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BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co.,
a (Successors to and late of Jas. R. Nichols & Co.)

Manufacturing Chemists, Boston, Mass.
Manufacture Chemically Pure Manufacture Chemically Pure

Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O P Y L A M I N E.
A Spec: iiin Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever and A Speciic in Rheumatism, Gut and

Sinilar Complaints. Similar Complaints.

See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the "Boston Journal of We are now making the chloride, and our display of this rare salt
Chenistry," for April, 1877. attracted much attention at Philadeiphia, and was honoured with a

Be careful to get a pure article. special medal. It is of the utmost importance that Propylaminie and

It has been used with success by the first physiciansin the country. its chloride should be chemically pure.

NICHOLS' BABK & IRON.
!|An Old and Valuable Remedy._"

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron.
A prominent peculiarity and advantage consists in assýoc1atin iron flot in a sesquioxide condition, but in the more easily assimilable

form of a protosait, with ail the val uable aikaloîds of Peruvian B rk, un an elegat and permanent compound, where the chemial equili-
brium of each principal is undisturbed. We unhesitatingly express the opinion that no more pleasant or desirable chalybeate and tonic has
ever been offered to the profession ; and so far as our knowledge extends, this result (the combination of the protosalts of Iron wifh the
active principles of Peruvian Bark), is not attained in any of the numerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substitute and imita-
tion of our compound.

In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of ircn in this Elixir, we give the usual test:-

Pour a small quantity of the Elixir iuto a wineglass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The instant change of color to
a deep blue, shows the presence of iron in the forur of a protosalt.

Our Elixir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron, is sold in bottles holding one pint, also in two quart and gallon packages.
It'physicians desiring to prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists to procure the larger bottles, they can order it by prescription
in such quantities as they may desire for their patients.

. MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co., BOSTON.

CINCHO-QUININE. xanfacture hemiclly Pu
A Sfe nd elibl SustiuteotSalts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-

A Safe and Reliable Substitute fo' ium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,

SULPHATE OF QUININE. Copper, Gold, odine, Iron, Lead, Man-

In the same dose, it is equally as effieacious, and at les thana half
.cst. phorus, Potassium, Silver, So-

Cincho-Quinine does not produce headacbe, or other cerebral dis-
turbances, and as a tonic and anti-periodie, itsupersedes all other bark
preparations. Price List and Descriptive Catalogue furnished on applicalon.

drIn corresponpdng with Advertisat, please mention THE CANADA LANCET. M
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S0LUBLE PILLS AMD GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

.* There xb but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

4. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to'be
swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

q. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

J0. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID,'and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this sh'ape,accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every precau.
tie'n to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulnrs, they can be implicitly relied
upon.

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.
N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply tiem

pon most favourable terms.

In Corresponding*with.Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET
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NEW BOOKS FOR THE PROFESSION.

Willing & Williamson
Will mail any work' in this list, on receipt of

the price, postpaid.

BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

"9 46 & leather

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth .. ..

BEARD ON NERVOUS EXHAUSTION .. ...

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the Comparative
Semeiology of the more important Diseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-
sive additions .. ... ... •..

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN;
5th edition, revised and enlarged ..

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, with coloured- plates
SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY . .

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH..

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, comprising the
Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, as
set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETT'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF GYNÆCOLOGY; cloth

"c 9cc il e a t h e r

GANT'S;SURGERY ; new edition, 2 VOIS

PHYSICIANS' VISITING LiSTS FOR 1881.

2 oo

3

4

5

6

9

A complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, giving
dates of last edition, etc., may be had on application.

Willing & Williamson,
7 and 9 I<ING- STRtEET EAST, TOONTO.
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTHISIS.

The great value of MALTINE in all wastingdiselses, and especially inPulmonary affections,is becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession

Since we issued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we have received nearly one thou-sand commendatory letters from the Meoical Profession from most parts f the world. a largeportion of which speak enthusiastically of it in Pulinonary affections.

Any physician who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver Ou, in a caseof Pulmonary Phthisis, will flnd that it will increase weight and buiLd up the systern far morerapidly. There are, however, many cases where the cogpounds with Hypophosphites, Phos-phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbine, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly indicated.

After full trial of the different Oils and Extract of Malt preparations, in both huspital and private practice, 1 find MALTINE Mostapplicable to the largest number of patients, and superior to a iy remedy of its clas. Theoretical y ve pould expe t this reparation,which has become practically oßci'nal, to be of great value iin chronic conditions f wat tic all wew-outritiun expecialty as exemplifieti inphthisis. Being rich in Diastas s umnoids and phosphates, according to careful analysis, it aids in digesting farinaceous foo, while initself it is a brain, nerve and muscle producer. 
iM. PORTER, A.M., M. D., St. Louis. Mo.

123 Lundsdowtne Road, Sotting lilt W., London, October 16th, 1880.t have use MLTNE ith Cod Liver O with the happiest resuits im a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercularperitonitis, in which
the temperature of the patient rose f0 105 1-5' and persistently remnaineti above J00' for upvar(s ut two mionths. The only miedicine takenwas MALTINE with Cod Liver Oit, and an occasional dose of Carbonate of Bismuth, to check iarrhsoa. She gratua ipove and maie aperfect recovery. I find MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil is more readily taken and more easily assinilated than Cod Liver Oit in any other

EDMUND NAs, M.D.

Bridge IIousep RevesbY,, Boston, Lincolusshi ce.The trial of your MALTINE I made in.the case of a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis lias been eost satisfactory. n er left long hadbeen in the lat stage of disease for somne time, and her temperature ranged for an s months between 101 anti 104'. After taking theMALTINE for a few days the temperature came down to 100', and to-day it stands below 99', which makes ne feel sanguine that the disease tcbecked. 

Tno.mAS HUNTER, L.R.C.p.

KeniNiigton Dispensary, Londtons, Nov 24th, 1879.We are using your MALTINE among our patients, and find great bene/it fron it, especially in cases of phthisos.

DR. CIIIPPENDALE, Resident Medical O/fcer.

Thse Ileecheg, Northwo/d, July 28th, 1879.1 find that my patients can readily digest your ALTIeu with Cod Liver O s without causing any upleasant after-feeling. 1 have fuli
confidence in the virtue it possesses t0 sustain the system during prolongeti diseases of a tubereular or atrophie nature.

FREKDICRICK Joi', L.R O.p., M.R.C.S.
PROF. L. P. YANDELL, in Louisill Vedal eus an. 3rd, 1880 :-MArTINE is one of the most valuable reinedies ever intriduced to the

Medical Profession. Wberever a constructive ta indieated, MALTINE wiii be founti excellent. In pulmunary pbthisis andi other scrofuiousdiseases, in chronic syphilis, and in the various cachectic conditions. it ls invaluable.

Adrtan, Mich., Peb. lfith, J880.
1 bave used your MALTINE preparations in my practice for the p ast year anti consitier themn far superior t0 the Exfract o! Malt. I baveused your MaitoYerbine in ny own case of severe bronchitis that as trouble ne for the past five years. It bas done me more goud tbananything I have ever tried. 

J. TaRpp, M.D.

beight on, A la., Peb. l8th, 1880.a am more pleased with your MALTINE preparations every day that I use them. I don't know how I cou. dispense with tem in someeaes bave under my care at this time. In e ase especially, the MALTLNE with Cod Liver Oil bas had a most marked efleet, agreeing withthe patien 's stomach, witbout the least trouble, affer other preparations of Cod Liver Oil had been tried in vain. J. M. KumpE, M.D.

New Richmnond, Wi8., A ug. lUis, 1880.Atter having given several of yOur elegant MALTuNr Preparatiofs thorough trial I have found none hem te disappoint me. I consider
tt invaluable and as indispensable t the profesion as opium or quinine.. 

W EPLE, M.D.
In order to test the comparative merits Of MALTINU and the vartous extracts of Malt in the market, I nrcbased from different druggiste$amples of MALTINE and of the most frequently prescribed Extracts o! Malt, ani bave subjecte t, t Ie to chemicas analysis.As the result of these examinations, I find that MALTINE contaius frum bal! as muct agan do three times the quantiy f Phosphates, andtron three to fourteen times as much Diastase and other Albumiroids as any of the Extracts o! Malt examined.

PROF. WATTR S. HAINES, M. D.,Professor of Chemistry and Toxicoîogy, Rugh Medical College, Chicage.
In comparison with the alcoholic Malt Extracts, your MALTINE is about ban times as valuable, as a flesb former; from fise toten times awaluable, as a heat producer; and at least five times as valuable, as a fte.rclh Jfrocft!vttteg agent.

PRFme Sao AyFoI rtDBPrcfesor f Pr cctir-7 i'enistry te thse Phar,,,nc-, i e-'y Gre4t Blitaiv
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During the Past Year
We placed Maltine and several of its compounds in the hands

of one hundred leading Physicians of the United States, Europe,
Australia and India with a request tnat they thoroughly test it in
comparison with other remedies which are generally used as con-
structives in Pulmonary Phthisis and other wasting diseases.

From the tone of the seventy reports already received, flteen
of whicb, are upon comparative tests with the principal Extracts
of Malt in the market, we are fully justi-ded in making the fol-
lowing clains, viiz:

FIRST :-That Maltine (Plain) increases weight and strength far more rapidly than Cod
Liver Oil or other nutritive agents.

SECOND :-That Maltine, Maltine with Peptones, and Maltine with Pepsin and Pan-
creatine rapidly correct imperfect digestion and mal-nutrition in wasting diseases.

THIRD :-That Maltine is the most important constructive agent now Known tojthe
Medical Profession in Pulmonary Phthisis.

Fourth :-That Maltine causes an increase in weight and strength one and a half to
three times greater than any of the Extracts of Malt.*

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
MALTINE-plain. MALTINE with Iodides.
MALTINE with Hops. MALTINE with Peptones.
MALTINE with Alteratives. MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011. MALTINE with Phos. Iron and Quinia.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oi and Iodide of Iron. MALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnia.
MALTINE with Cod Liver oil and Pancreatine. MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Phosphates. MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Phosphorus. MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine
MALTINE with Hypophosphites. MALTINE with Petroleum
MALTO-YERBINE.

* MALTINE is a concentrated extract of nalted Barley, Wheat and Oats. in its preparation we employ not to 'exceed 150 deg. Fahr.,thereby retaining ail the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barler alone, by the German processwhieh directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr., thereby coagulating the Albuminoids and almost wholly destroying the starchdigestive principle, Diastase.

We guarantee liat MALTINE will keep peifectiy in any dlimiale, or at any season of the year.
Faithfully yours,

REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK.

LOWDEN, NEILL & CO.,
w H OLE-alVIsA LE Dh e Un. 32 YG I ; TS,

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion. 32 Tonga St., Toronto, Ont,
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ESTABLISHED 1821
• WILLIAM SNWOWDXENŽ,

No. 7JSOUTH ELEVENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.
PRICE, $3.oo.--All genuine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So't RubberCup of Bell (F).

The Rubber Tubes are free from all woollen or silk coverings, thus avoiding all friction sounds arising from this source.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC APPARATUS!

C.POTTER,

* Sw o Sw

*no 31 King Street East,
P N TOIO TO.

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries.
I8 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic

Batteries. Stationary Batteries put up
to order.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D., A- = I I-
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.) OF DRS. JORET AND HOMOLLE.

May be consulted at the residence of PIOL la a opeciflo for Menstrual disorders: ft relleves Sup-
A pression, regulates the Periods, and prevents or remnovesDr. J. W. Rosebrugh, Upper James St. Hamilton, the pain them. 15 without danger,

in ase ofprgnacy.Butth trde ssusunder the nameTIIE of Âuoe produets more or les adulterated; anong others, a
greenish preparation which physiciens shouid reject. In aLast Saturday of every Month. state of purity Apiol is an oleaginous iiquid, of an amber colorthd denser than water. This la the character f tht suppied
by Drs. Joret and Homolle, the discoverers of this valuableemmena ogue the great efficacy of which has beon established inth Hsitai1 of Paris.

It is prepared only at the PHAamAciz BRABANT, 150 Rue deRivoli, PÂas.

WoFresune cps mornit and evening, during 6 days at
Formerly Surgeon to Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmary.

OCULIST and AURISTOCTJIST nd A RISTPARTNERSHIP OR ASSISTANTSHIP
to St. John General Public Hospital. Practice limited to WITH an old or retiring Practitioner in some Canadian city by a

Practioner of good standing. Is at present doing a country
practice of about ,700. Has been in practice since 1876. Best of

Office Cor. Princess & Svdnv Sts. St. Jonhn N n rferenccs Address
P.O. Box 486, St. Thomas, Ont., , .,y
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE,

VN-S ANTE'
(REGISTERED.)

Taken with meals, it stimulates the appetite and assists digestion. It contains, in the most assimilable forms, THOSE
HYPOPHOSPHITES which are so valuable for their invigorating, tonic, and

restorative properties, combined with iron.

Vig-Sante-Sparkli", gratefu, delicious, ex- Vin-Sante -To Tourists and Travellers a most
hilaratng. refreshng and invigorating bev'r'ge

Vin-Sante-The beverage par excellencc for -May be mixed, if required, with
Balls, Picnics, Banquets, etc. w____________ yith Wime, Spirits or Beer.

Vin-Sante-°sndt valuabe to Caesc Vin-Sante'l Put up in Champagne bottles,
Invaids._________________large and small.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE.

At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held in London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Only Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded to Vin-Sanie.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Fin-Sante and .on-Alcoholic'Beverage Co (Limited),
LIVERP>OOL, ENGLAND.

Montserrat Lime - Fruit Juice
4,ç$T Co2rT Q~ D A S

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

THE JIONTSERRIT LIME FRUIT-JUICE
55UE MARK. IN IMPERIAL PINTS AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Juice Fruit clarified by subsidence, obtained by light pressure from the carefully selected ripe
fruits, grown under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat, W. I., the property of the com-
pany. Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it nakes a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit Juice is the
best remedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Skin Diseases; also Gout, Rheumatism, and the like, and is most valu-
able for Dyspep-ia, Indigestion, etc.

The London Lancet, in an article under date July, 1879, says: "We counsel the public to drink Lime Juice whenever
and wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the summer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,
and diluted with water, is about the pleasantest beverage that can be taken."

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a most

refreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice 1ordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refreshing Summer Beverage.

C AU TION.-Care should be taken to see that Trade Mark, as above, is on Capsule as weil as Label of each bottle,
as there are numerous imitations.

SOLE OONSIGNEES:
Evans, Sois & Co., Liverpool, England. 1TORONTO AGENCY,
Evans, Lescher & Webb, London, England.
H. Sngden Evans & Co., Montreal, Canada.

For the United States of America and Dominion of Canada. 1 FRoNT-sT. W E sT.
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
(EbTABLISHED IN 1850.)

INCORPOR4TED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY

OF TORONTO AND THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX; AND!RECOGNIZED

BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

T HE SESSION will commence on MONDAY, the 3rd of October, 1881, and continue for Six Months. The Lectures
will be delivered in the new College Building, close to the Toronto General Hospital.

E'AOCULTY :
WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P., Lond.; F.O.S., C. W. COVERNTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. -188 Jarvis St.

Lond.; Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hospital. Prof. of Sanitary Science.
256 Victoria St.

PooPa. f n d .c .. FRED LE M. GRASETT, M.B. ; F.R.C.S., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;Prof. of Practice of Medieme and Clinucal Medicmne. F.0 S.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital and Burnside Ly-
J. FULTON, M.D., NLR.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.C.P.; Lond. ; Surgeon to the ing-in Hospital.-208 Simeoe St.

Toronto General Hospital, and Physician to the Hospital for In- Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.
curables.-303 Church St.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. W. T. STUART, M.B., 3.D.-44 Luinley St.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. ; F.O.S., Lond. Prof. of Practical Chemistry and Toxicology.

Consulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital,and Attending CHARLES SHEARD, MD.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Pathologist to the
Physician Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-191 Sincoe St. i Toionto Generai Hospital.-64 Gerrard St.

Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children. Prof. of Physiology and Histology.
J E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S., Lond. ; Physician to Toronto

General Hospital.-68 John St.
Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeuties. Toronto Generai Hospital.482 Yonge St.

H. ROBERTSN, M.B. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. -1,W Gerrard St. west. Deonstrator of AnatoMn..
Prof. of Aatomy, Descriptive and Surgical. G. S RYEISON, M D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin. ; Surgeon to the:.Mereer

THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Boan, etc., EyeTand Ear Infirnary, Toronto General Hospital.-317 Church
Normal Schooi. -332 Jarvis St. ' Street.

Prof, cf GencraP Chemistry and Botany. Lecturer on t e Eye, Ear ai dThroat.

Hosl'ITALS,.-Tlc Toronto Gencral Hospital has a very large nunler of patients lu the wards, who are is-ited daily by the medica officers ia
attendance. Toront bcing the grCat rai way and naSufacturi g centre of Ontaro, accidents requring operation are to frequet occurrence.
The attendance of out-door patients daiiy is also verv large, sud tiios aboindantopportunities are cnjoyed by students, for aequiring a famni-liar knowledge of Practicl Medicine and Surgery, in.luding not merely major operations, but mior Surgery of every kind t-iary 3Mecedi-
cal Practice, the treatfent ea Veimera Diseases, Bod the DLseases ne onoteeE and Children.

T A BURNSID.e lYINoIN HOSITAL.-This Hospital bas receily ar ad its staff largely inerased, and wil siford special an t valuahle facili-
ties for the study of Practical Midwifery. The management of this institution is now amalganated wvith that of the Tmronto General Hospital,and a large new building, close to the Hospital and School, is now in use, and will be %ery convenient for students attending its practice.

CLINIcAL TIEAimNG.--No pains will be spared in imparting daily clinical instruction in the spacious wards and theatre or the GeneralHospital, and every opportunity will be given students of seeing for thenselves, with the members of the Hospital Staff, all interesting cases-Medical and Surgical.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Praetical Anatomy is very thoroughly taught. The supply of material is abundant, and the dissecting roon isunder the personal care of gentlemen who have had ample experience iii the bes ýanatomnical schools in Great Britain.

FEES FOR TUE CouRsE.-The Fee for Anatomy, Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetries. Materia Medica, Physiology, and General Chem-
istry, $12 each. Practical Anatomy, Practical Chemistry, and Microscopy, 8 each ; Medical Jurisprudence, S7 ; Clinical Medicine andCliical Surgery, $ each ; Botany and Sanitary Science, 85 each ; Registration Fee (payable once onlv), $5 Students are free in all theregular Branches after having attended the School during two full courses. Special arrangements have been made for gentlemen desiring toenter this School, who may have attended two or more- courses of Lectures in other recognized Schools or universities. Dental and othercasual students can attend any course of Lectures in this Institution on pa ing the usual fees for the sanie.

HOSPITAL FEss.-The Toronto General Hospital, $20 for a perpetual ticket; the Lying-in Hospital, $5 for six months.

Full information respecting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, Diplomas, Fellow-ship, etc., will be given in the annnal Announcement, for which, apply to

J. FRASER, M.D., Secretary.
W. B. GEIKIE, M.D., Deaqof the Faculty.



aIITIFI FPÂRP TION oF FOOD
Hs lately occupied some public attention. and it may be an-
ticipated that a more general knowledge of the chemical coin-
position, preparation, and physiological effects of food will be
the result. In this connection we submit the latest theory for
the preparation of a perfect beef tea or "hygienic food," and
in sohciting a perusal, trust it may prove not uninteresting.

Every vital action, mental or muscular, is accompanied
with a proportionate waste in the structures of the body,
and to renew this continuous waste is the ultiniate design
of all food. In order that food may be thus transformed
into the various parts of the living organism, it is first
essential that the materials of such structures shall be con-
tained in the food supplied for the huran system is absolutely
incapable of producing nuscular fibre, cellular tissue, blood,
brain, boue. etc., out of substances which di) not contain the
elements of which those organs are conposeJ. And in
proportion as food contains such elements in an available
form, so is it termed nutritious or otherwise. Extract of
Meat, or Beef Tea, is everywhere acknowledged as a harn.
less stimulant, serviceable in prostration. or as an adjunct to
easily digested food; but outside medical or scientific circles
it is not generally known that such extracts are simply the
flavor of meat technically the soluble salts of flesh), and as
such are not in any real sense nutritious. In this connec-
tion we quote fron the standard authorities, Drs. Edward
Smith, H. Letheby, an4Baron Liebig:

. tÉpaper read by Dr. EDWARD SMITH before the British Association, August181% ho 8ays of Med Extract "When, therefore, you bave excluded fat, flbrine,



gelatine and albumen, what bave you left ? Certainly not meat, as we understand
the word, for nearly every part of It which could be transformed lu the body and sot
as food la excluded, therefore " Liebig'% Extract of Meat" Ile not meat. It la clearly
meat davor. IT la Tas PIAT or "l AMUr" WTIrOUT "HLART," Il là MUAT WITM-
OUT UAT. Its true nutritive value le that which classes It with tea snd cofue
and makes ilt a nervous stimulant. Tas DULusion resta with those who would
regard it as a nutrient lu the sense of mest or bread." And again: " Let ita
precise value be made known. Then we shall no longer have sick and dylng men,
women sd children fed with LIebilg's Extract of Meat, under the delusion that lit la
nutriment lui the ordinary sense. Liebig's Extract la meat ftavor-a nervous Utm-
ulant, and hae good qualities, BUT IT 1 NOT POOD. All that is necessry for nu-
trition should be added to It"

TheI "London Examiner " says: "lu making up the International Ucientifde Saris,
Dr.Edward Smith was seleoted as the ablest mania England to trestthe i rtantsub-Jeet of foods." li his treise on foo,, page 11,Dr. EIdward Smith says:-."Tber-eis but
little leftin the extract to nourish the body, and the elements whic It really possesses
are salts and the flavor of meat which diaguises the real poverty of the substance.
If it then be aked why so muai of the leh le thus unusei, we answer that oly
the soluble parts of the meat oould be obtained lu this firm, whilst the Ipsoluble but
most nutritious parts are loft behind, and only such of the soluble parts ss re
as do not put on the putrefactive procesa, and banoe nearly aIl nutritionus ma
are emxluded. If It be further asked whether the popular bellef in the valus of tis
food is alépgeter based upon fallacy, we answer no, for it s a valushie adlti tà
other fooda stne it yields an agreeable flavor, whleh leads to the «nference bever
incorrect, Lbst meat te present. If, bowever, It bi relled upon as a prini artits
of food for the sick, it will prove a broken staff. ALL that la r r
nutrition shoutd be added to I. Liebig, lu a letter to the "Times," a "
it la not nutriment in the ordinary sense, and Prof. Almen bas shown the
nutritive value of tbis substance ln the Transactions of the Medical SocletyotU
lu I8M "Uso ALoNq ros URar TUA Pr is A DuisioN."-Page 80.

Dr. H. LETHEBY says : "alse views have been entertained of the nutritive poper
of Extract of Moat, for as ont pound of it represests the soluble constituents of 84
pounds of lean meat, Ilt bas been assumed that its nutritive power la in like .pe
portion, but Liebig bas taken care to correct thil error by showing that the Extrtào
merely representa the soup or beef tes obtained from that quantity of mneat, And s
it la delIent lu albumen, it muet be conjoined tP substances which are rich lu this
material."--antor Lectures on Food, p. 165.

lu the "l ancet " of November 11, 186, Baron Liebig say :-" Were it- possible to
furnisb the market at a ressonable price with a preparation of meat combnling in
itseIf the albuminous together with the extractive principles such s preparatios
would have to be preferred to the " Extractum Carnia," for it would contain ALL
the nutritive constituents of meat." Again :---" I have before stated that lu pre-
parlng the Extract of eat the albuminous principles romain in the restdue ; they
are loft to nutrition; and this la certainly a great dladvantage."

i'r further re2fo ce sec the works of \oit, Meissner, Bunge, Tse
Erilisr / i ir'i, 1872, or any !ate authority on the subject.

To obtain a perfect Bleef'Tea, then, it is essential that the albumen and
fibrine (which are the flesh-forming or nutritious qualities of meat) shall
be added to the extractive or stimulati ve qualities, and that these shall be
present in a form admitting of easy digestion by the most capricious and
irritable stomach. This is the theory which led to the preparation of
"- INST1N'S F t U l ßF F " (the only meat extract which fulfils
al the conditi of a perfect rood).

The " Christian Union," Glasgow, Sept., 1878, says :-' Some time ago a leading
London journal threw out the suggestion that ht would be a good thing If soms
practical analyst, or somebody else, would discover an extraet of unusual strength-
renewing property to resuscitate the enfeebied constitution of those who, by over-
work or study, had secrlficed thenselves The ide% was admirable, and one whiob
thousands have often expressed. And ht will be surprising and welcome to such 1.
learu that there i already an Extract just of the nature so ardeutly longed for. We
refer to JouiMTON's PLUID BonP which possesses al the nutritive properties tai
can possibly be contained in any preparation."

The " Lancet," London, July 13, 1878, says of JoHusToX'a FLoUD BSC:---"The
peculiarity of this preparation la that the ordinary Extract is mlxed with a portion
of the muscular fibre in a state of such flue division that the microscope le r ired
to ldentify it. It is unnecessary to say that the' actual food value ot the Lee= la
greatly increaed by this admixture, and the medical profession bave nov a luid
Meat which la comparable in nutritive power to the *oid. The Dew preparation la
excellent in fiLvor, and we cannot doubt that it will be very extensivly uqed.»

1 IHNST0 N- F LULI>I BEEF, then, is essentially an Extract of
B)ef, prepared upon the most approved principles, but differing from al
other Extracts or Essences or Beef Tea, inasmuch as it is in combina-
lion with the actual Beef itself, and that in a form so assisting nature il
the process of digestion that it is readily absorbed by the most hopeless
dyspeptic or prostrate infant. Animal food offers a means of strength
not furnished by any other article of diet, but from an enfeebled state of
the digestive apparatus such nourishment has not hitherto been available
to many who most require it. Digestion proper is the process by which
food is chemically dissolved so that the nutritious elements which it con-
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Neow Hypodermic Syriniges!I

These cuts (two-thirds the actual size) represent a New Hypodermic Syringe of out Manufacture. With the exception of the needias, It Is
of German Silver, a material choses as possessing, next to steel, the greatest rigidity and durability, while free from liablity to oxydaticm.
The barrel la formod by a process peculiar to ourselves, securing uniformity of calibre without soldered joint or seam. It la plated inside and
outside with nickel. The piston ls packed ln the double parachute form, with leather prepared expressly for the purpose. l will be found to
retain its elasticity, to operate smoothly, to resist ail tendency of fluid to pase above, as of air below It. A nicelyengraved scal. upon the
piston-rod indicates minms, thirty being the capaclty of the Syringe.

Syringes-Nos. 2, 3 and 4 have alseo a screw thred upon the piston-rod, and a traverse nut, thereby favoring the utmost niety ln the
graduation cf doses.

No. S, Coec, bas hollow piston-rod te recelve one needle, also a protecting cover and fluid retainer; it may be carried ln the Pocket
instrument or iai or without any case.

No. 4, Compact, h ise No. 8, with the addition of a second needle, .arried upon the Syringe in theusual place,protectedby a metalshield.
No. i and 2 are put up ln neat morocco-covered case, with vial.
Two sizes of needles are furnished with each instrument, Noe. 1 2 and 4; one only with No. 8. They are of renodisteel, carefully temper-

ed, and thoroughly plated with gold; they are of small diameter and large relative calibre, sharpened to such an angle as wl offer least resist
ance to penetration, and therefore cause least pain. At the point of union with the socket they are reinforoed with an outer covering of Gir
man silver, thereby overoning the tendency te become broken at this place. They are connected with the barrels by a screw thread.

Prices: No. r, $3.50. No. 2, $4.00. Postage, .03.
" No. 3, $2.50. No. 4, 3.50 . " .0&

These S nges are so thoroughly and strongly made as to be free from the annoying accidents ommon to it Hypodermiysyigsel nud
we believe that for convenience, durability, and nicety of construction, they bave no superlor.

OTHER HYPODERMIC SYRINCES.
No. 7, glass-barrel, graduation engraved on barrel, witb screw nut on piston, nickel-plated mountings, two best steel gilt Post4g0.

needies, lu neat case................................ .......... 0 .0
No. 9, glass, graduation eugraved andnr ed onplstn-ro, wt'h sre nur, wo but steel gU needles, lu neat case.. .. 0
No. 7 or No. 9, with two steel unplated needles, either .................................................. 2 .50 .02
No. 10, glass, Luer's (French), graduation as No. 9, one gold needle and two steel needles, silver mountings, neat velvet-

lined morocco case............................................ . . . . . . . . 12.00 .08
No. 11, glass cylinder, fenestrated, nickel-plated metal asunting isse cut).

As represented in the cut, the glass cylinder te encaed in a metal mounting, fenestrated to show the uations for
minima. The instrument may readily be taken apart for cleaning, and, for those who prefer g , le recom-
mended for Its non-lability to breakage. Price, with two best steel gilt needles, in neat case............... 88..0

W Any of the above will be sent by return mail on re«eipt of price and postage.

HYPODERMIC SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY REPAIRED.
Our new Il a ted Catalogue of Surgical Instrumenta, also a new Pamphlet on Inhalation of Atomised Liquide, by

distinguished medical authority, wit many valuable formulas, wil be forward ed, postpaid, on application.
Atomipers and articles for Antiseptic Surgery, Aspirators, Clinical Thermometers, Elastic Hose, Electrical Instruments, Invalids'

Articles Manikins Models, Ophthalmoscopes; Dr. Paquelin s Thermo-Cautery; Pessaries, Rubber Urinals; Sayre's Splints and apparatus for
every knd of deformity; Skeletons, Sphygmographs, Splints, Transfusion Apparatus; Vaccine Virus from our own stables; Vetrinary la.
struments; Waldenburg's Pneumatie Apparatus, &c., &c.

W See our other Advertisements tu successive numbers of THE LANCET.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Xakers&ImportersofSuperiorSurgical Instruments,

13 & 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
lu oorresponding with Advertisers please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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Michigan College of Medicine Detroit.
F-A UL T Y.

HENRY F. LYSTER, M. D., lkoiORE F. KERR, M. D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Pnfe8sor of Gcito-Urinary Disease

Medicine.
WILLIAM BRODIE, M. D., of C. oA M. .
Professor of Clinical Medicine.

JAMES BURGESS BOOK, M. D., CHARLES J. LUNDY, M. D.,
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. I'rofcssor of Di8eascs of the Bye, Bar and 7hru.

WILLIAM C. GUSTIN, M. D., CHARLEs A. DEVENDORF, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics, Clinical Midwifery and Clinical Diseases of Projessor of Physîology and itology.

Children.

DANIEL LAFERTE, M. D., WILî.îAoa Cf MAYBURY M.p d.
Prof. of Anat. Orthopedic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

JOHN J. MULHERON, M. D., DUNCAN MCLEOD, M.D.,
Prof. of Institutes of Medicine, Materia Medica and Thterapeutics. Prop'ôsor . djunct of 1istllutex of Medicine, Materia Nedwa and

C. HENRI LEONARD, M. D.,
Professor of Medical and Surgical Diseases of WVoien aul Clinical GUSTAV SCIULENBERG, M. 1).,

yPecorofey. ss to the Chair of Sina rye.

CHARLES DoUGLASSM. D., WILLAR CHANEY, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of Children, and Clinicai Medicine. A ssiseant to Poe Chairs of Physioogy and Laryngoogy.

JOHN E. CLARK, M. D., E. J. MCP.ARLIN, M. D.,
ProfePsor or Choemistry and Physics. Denonstrator of Anato ay.

FOR ADMISSION, Studente are required to pass a matriculation examination. (See ColieSe cirEular).
THE CURRICULUM embraces three years of graded stud3. The Collegiate Year consiste of a iirelilninary (or optional) Session of about

fourteen wecks, and a Regular Session of six months.
THE REOULAR SESSION will open on the flrst Tuesday in September, and will close early lu the toiîowing March. The Preliminary

Session commences on the second Tuesday in March. i>uring both the Pre:iminary and Regular Sessions, the several Professors will take
special pains to examine the students upon the subjects of the previous lectures.

The large CENTRAL FREE DISPENSARY in the College building is open daily, and affords a vast aniount of clinical material, which
wiIl be utiiized for the practical instruction of the students. In addition ta this, ample Hospitai advantages are ofiered to the students of
this Coilege. The Michigan Coilege of Medicine Hospital is under excPusive contrai of this Faculty, and is distinctively a Clinical Hospital,
the students bcing brought into direct bedside communication with the patients.

FEES.-Matriculation Fee (paid but once), $5; Annuai Fees (including tickets for Regular and Preiminary Terms), $60; Optional (or
Preimlnary) Termn, Wo students who dû not attend the Regular Session, $15 ; G raduation Fee, $20.

For further particulars, and for Coliege circular, sppiy toTH EJ. J. MULERON, M.D., Registrar.

In corresponding wth Advertesers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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ADHESIV.E PLASTER
SEABURY& JOHNSON

This articlejis intenided to take the place oi the ordinary Emp. Adhesive, on account of its superior quality and
eli"epîîess. It is pliable, water-proof, noni-irritatioeg, very strong, snd extra adhcsive. It is flot affccted by heat or
eold, is spread on honest cotton cloth and neyer cracks or peels off; salicylic acd is iîîcorporated with it, which
inakes iL antiseptic. It is indispensable wlere strerigth and firni adhesion are required, as in counter-extension, or
iii the treatmient of a broken clavicle. t bias been adopted by the New York, Bellevue, and other large hospitals,
and by nany of our leading surgeons.

Furnished in rolls 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide.
"i " 1 " " 7 "i

Price.by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts.-per yard.

ýEllADOINNA- PLAST.ERÀ
SEABURY 8c JOHN-SON.

IN RUBBER COMBINATION. tes"scnutd b.,
Prof. R. O. Doremus, of Bellevue Hospital Med. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., analytical chernists, New
York, to deternine the comparative quantitics of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the different Ameri-
can inanufacturers, disclosed in each case that our article contains a greater proportion of the active principle of
Belladonna than any other nanufactured. Sanples of the varions manufactures, includinv ourown, for this test,
were procured iii open mnsrket by the above namned cbenuists theinsclves. lIi tlie prelaration of this article, we
iicorporate the best alcoboli extract ti Belladonia only, with ti rubler base. It is packed ii elegant tin cases,
(oie yard im each case). wh ch can he forwarded bv mail to aiy part of the countrv.

PriceJîby mail, "post-paid, $1.00,

BL STERIKCPlASTER-
SEABURY & JOHNSON

UN KBBER uOmuuraAuOw We incorporate, by a
IN RUBBER COMBINATIOWN rel. c"antha°ida ple
fiy (best selected.Russian), with the rubber base, which constitutes, we believe, the most reliable cantharidal plaster
known. It is superior to the cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which is frequently greatly
iy paire by the excessive eat used in preparing then, which volatilizes or drives off an active principle of the fly.
l4y our peculiar process, no Iteat is uscd. c

Price, by mail, per yard, $1.00.

MUSARD PLASTER,
SEABURY JOHNSON

,uperîîîr to tuje lie,t t rel a iiie,, ;Oe uit'5IU C O TT O N O LO T H . n crack or l°ea off, or tear wheni.swt. Cai
be removed without soiling the sin. Always reliable.
ALL TUE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JOH I NSONS PLASTERS
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SAV0tOY & MOORE'8 8tEOfLUTES
PANCREATIC EMULSION or MEDICINAL FOOD, in Consumption and Wasting, win always take

precedence of Cod-Liver Oil, by reason of its introducing the Stable Solid Fats into the system instead of the
evanescent fluid fats or oils.

No Oily Emulsions of any kind, not even Cod-Liver Oil itself, can supply the kind of Fat necessary for sound
and vigorous human life. In addition to this, all the Oily Emulsions are liable to rancidity, and most of them are
highly objcctionable in consequence of the Saponification, and ultimate Putrefaction, produced by the Chemical Agent
used instead of Pancreatic %1ice, so that

PANCREATIO EMULSION, or MEDICINAL FOOD, is the most reliable form of nutriment for counteracting
all tendencies to Phthisis and other wasting Diseases. It presents to the Lacteals, Fat in essentially the same condi-
tion for assimilation and absorption as in the vigorous human frame, and the agent of the important change is the
natural secretion of the Pancreas.

PHOSPEORISED COD-LIVERu OIL. Originated by SAVORY & MOORE. The advantage of this preparation
over the imitations of it consists in the ability to administer a SUFFICIENT dose of Phosphorus without the admixture
of a LARGE quantity of Cod-Liver Oil. Supplied in bulk orsmall bottles.

PHOSPHOR#US PILLS. '-32nd of a grain, or any other strength required, non-resinous and peifectly soluble.

PANCREATISED (Digestive) COD-LIVER OIL. By combining the Pancreatic Juice with the Oil, the digestion
of the latter is easily and rapidly effected, nausea is prevented, and the heneficial properties of the Oil are increased.

PEPTODYN, for Indigestion, a Combination of the whole of the Digestive Secretions-Pepsine,
Pancreatine, Diastase, or Ptyalin. etc., forming an invaluable remedy in the treatment of all forms of
Dyspepsia and al diseases arising from imperfect nutrition.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.
2o AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRACE.

FiG. 3. THE BANNING FiG. 19.

Truss [and Brace Company's .

SYSTJE M.0

OF 9

Mechanical Support «
LAND SPINAL Has the unqualified endorsemient of over five thous-

and of the leading medical men of this country and
FIG. 8, Europe, and bas been adopted by them in their

practice

PRACTITIONERS
report to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

Hernia, spinal Deformities and o

Uterne Dspl"emet.

which have gone through the whole catalogue of
other Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,
Pessaries and Trusses,

O>

Yield Readily to our System of Support. p

AN ExPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN ATTEND-

e - OF ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss&BraceGo.
c 704 BROADWAY, No. 19. - THE IMPROVED REVOLVINo

New York City. SPINAL PROP, for sharp angular curva-
COturc, or ' Pott's Liee"of the spine.

Recent and important improvemeuts in
Z W NO OTHER OFFICE OF ADDRESS. this have led to its adoption by the most

Send for our Descriptive Pamphlet. eminent!physicians.



CATHARTIC ELIXIR,
OR

COMPOUND LAXATIVE EuxiR.
Agreeable to the taste, and certain in its efects.

Physicians will find this Cathartic supply a want long felt by
them. It is effective in small doses, acts without griping, does not
occasion nausea, and is less apt to create irritation and congestion
than any of the usual Cathartics administered. The combination
consists of an Extract prepared from Alcoholized Tinnevelly Senna,
Butternut (Juglans Cinerea), Podophyllin, Rochelle Salt, Bicarb.
Soda, with Aromatics; using, in addition, Tarnarinds to disguise the
disagreeable taste and increase the efficiency. We avoid, by our
process of treating the Senna, the danger of rendering it inert, as is
so often the case with the Fluid Extract and Decoction. The mild,
but certain action of this Cathartic makes it specially valuable as a
remedy for habitual constipation, as it will be found in small doses
to act promptly, with a tendency to lessen the disposition to costive-
ness, instead of increasing it, as is so often the case with Drastic
purgatives.

DOSE.-As a cathartic, adults should take a tablespoonful at
night on going to bed, or before breakfast in the morning, unless
directed otherwise by the physician. For constipation, where a
gentle but regular action is desired, it will be well to take at first
one or two teaspoonsful, as it is impossible to lay down any fixed
rules for persons suffering from habitual costiveness.

'l fie above directions, naturally, will often be modified by the
attending physician, as he alone can judge intelligently of the
susceptibilities of the patient.

Chi1dren, from 4 to 12 years of age, should take one or two
teaspoonsful, when an efficient cathartic is desired.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
PHILADELPHIA.



Cý-PACCHARATED EPßIN.<D
(PEPSINA PORCI.)

This preparation of Pepsin is manufactured from tAe
fresi stomach of the pig, in a pure and palatableform, with-
out heat. It represents the digestive principle of the gastric
juice, in a very active state, and in theform most convenient
for administration. It is prepared wit every possible care
from the inner coating of the stomach&, first removed from
the other tissues of that organ. Combined witl sugar of milk
ii twill be found free from the disagreeable taste of many
Pepsins.

Ten grains dissolved in acidulated vater will digest
from one hundred and twenty to one /undred and fifty
grains of coagulated albumen at 1000 F. infromfour to six
hours.

The experience of physicians has been so favorable to
the use of Pepsin as an aid to impaired digestion and kindred
afections, that it is only necessary to say the Saccharated
Pep8in we manufacture exhibits the principle most fully, and
will give therapeutic results to the entire satifaction of the
physicians wi8hing to prescribe this remedy.

Liquor Pepsinæ.-Each tea-poonful of the Liquor
Pepsin prepared by us represents the full do8e of our &c-
charated Pepsin, five grains, combined wiôh Lactic and
Muriatic Acid8, Glycerine and water.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.
Manufacturing Ohemiats,

PHILADELPHIA.



The most zatensive Fill Laufactory in the World.

WILLIAM R.WARNER A CO.
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SUCAR-COATED PILLS,
GRANULES,

PARVULES, AND SPECIAL PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS

Five World's Fair Medals, and Twenty Years' experience
attest to the superiority of Warner & Co.'s

Reliable Sugar-Coated Pills.

VIENNA, 1873.

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
SYDNEY, 1877.

SUCA

CHILI, 1875.

PARIS, 1878.

R-COATED QUININE PILLS.
"I take pleasure lu testifying that W. R. WARNER & Co.'s QUtNINcE îPITts are practicallyjust vHArTHEY CLAIM TO BE, whether judget by ANA LYTICAL 'IESi s or by the THERAPEUTIO EFFECT obtained fromtheir use.
Deroit, M-ih. A. B. LYONS, M. D., " Analical Chrenist"

SUCAR-COATED PILLS.
BRI DGEORT, CONN., February c), 187.

I have used WARNER & CO.S SUGAR-COATED PILLS for more than fîfteen years, and 1 (1o not hesitateto say that ln respect of solubillty, TET ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY COATED PILLS 1 HAVE EVERfTRIn, nlotCxceI)tlng fhose coated by gelatine. The), posscas one quallty which Ido flot find Li înost other Pilis, viza inoist condition of the enclosed ingredients. ROBT. IUBBARD, M. 1.
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PRIMARY TUBERCULOSIS OF THE

LARYNX.

Delivered before the Ontario Medical Association, in
Toronto, _'une 1st, 1881.)

BY L. L. PALMER, M.D., C.M., TORONTO.

Surgeon Eye, Ear and Throat.

M. N., Oet 28, unmarried, clerk in a store; com-
plained of having had an attack of hoarseness,
and some soreness of throat two months. When
he came to me Jan. 6th, 1881-, he stated that
during this time he had suffered pain on deglu-
tition, and hoarseness which now was very marked,
but not amounting to aphonia ; during this inter-
val he had improved very much, so that he con-
sidered himself almost well, but after Christmas he
went to the skating rink, where he took cold, and
immediately grew worse. During no part of this
time had he the slightest cough, nor any symptom
of chest affection ; temp. 99° F; pulse, about 92 ;
respiration, 21. On careful auscultation and per-
cussion, I found no abnormal sounds audible.
Laryngosc-opic inspection however disclosed the
characteristic picture of a Phthisical Larynx with
the exception that there was not that marked pallor
which is generally present.

The whole mucous surface of the larynx was
;much swollen. The epiglottic folds looked like two
large solid pyriform tumors-the larger ends being
against each other in the median line, to such an ex-
tent that the inter-arytenoid fold was lost in the
swelling, and the small ones directed upwards and
outwards; the epiglottis was much swollen and turban
like ; vocal cords were red, and seen peeping
out underneath the much swollen ventricular bands,
and the mucous membrane of all these parts was
.intensely red, with several points of small ulcera.

tion on the free margin and under-surface of epi-
glottis and arytenoid cartilage of right side. I con-
sidered these appearances, though exceptional in
point of colour, in all other respects sufficiently
typical to enable me to diagnose it without a doubt
tubercular laryngitis-the whole was ovei-laid with
pale, pultaceous deposit.

The patient visited my office frequently and
regularly without any marked improvément, thoug\'
he experienced marked relief from anodyne inhala
tions of co. tinc. benzoin coniumn and loca.
applications of boracic acid and morphia, afte-
which deglutition was rendered less difficult. Ney
points of ulceration continued to forn, and those
already existing, gradually coalesced, forming serpi-
ginous ulcers on the epiglottis and aryepiglottic
fold, this condition continued to progress, until
these ulcers with one another, and with others
coalesced, and on the 21st of January, I first dis-
covered on physical exploration of the chest, dull-
ness at the right apex with faint bronchialrespiration.
The left side still gave normal sounds. This diag-
nosis was corroborated by another medical man
after a careful examination ; the pulse now beat
about ioo, and the temp. was 1oi0 F. This abnor-
mal condition gradually and rapidly extended over
the right lung, and soon invaded the left side.
Cough also became troublesome, and other symp-
*toms of active tuberculosis, which soon confined
the patient to his house ; and finding local treat-
ment afforded him no benefit other than a measure
of relief, I advised him to go to his home in the
country, where I learn he died a few days since.

I regret, gentlemen, that previous to Jan. 21st, I
did not have other medical men to auscultate this
patient, that I might have the satisfaction of pre-
senting an opinion corroborative of my own. But
in the absence of this, we may perhaps assume
without arrogance, that the diagnosis was correct ;
and if so, we have then a case of tuberculosis of
the larynx, with an apfarently normal condition of
the lungs. I say apparently normal, for in the
present state of our knowledge on this subject, and
in the absence of a Post mortem at this particular
stage of the disease, we cannot speak more
positively. Every practical physician knows the
difficulty, indeed the impossibility sometimes, after
the most careful physical examination, of detect-
ing small cheesy deposits or indurated spots in the
lungs; especially when they are of long standing
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and deeply situated. This,associated with a second
difflculty, as asserted by Dr. Heinze, of diagnosing
by the laryngoscope with absolute certainty the
existence of tubercle in the larynx, and these with
a third, in securing a post mortem at a stage when
the larynx .is believed to be tuberculous while the
lung is not, will doubtless for some time keep the
question offrimary tubercu/osis of the larynx wrapt
in the mist of uncertaintv.

Therefore the faithful report of cases carefully
investigated, will ever be of value in throwing light
on this subject, and clearing up a large and inter-
esting pathological question, as well as one of prac-
tical bearing.

The theory asserted by some authorities of
eminence, first and foremost amongst these, Louis,

of Paris, that the ulceration of the larynx is to be
attributed to the corroding effect of the sputa of
pulmonary phthisis, seems quite opposed by the
history of this case, and cannot hold good, for the
laryngeal ulceration existed when there was no
sputa other than the product of the larynx, and
when there was no cough, as was the case during
the first two weeks he was under my observation,
and as he asserted was the case prior to this.

Recent researches of such men as Wendt,
Isambert and Heinze have made such advance
in the pathological study of tuberculosis as affect-
ing the larynx, thatlaryngoscopists consider it now
an accepted fact tliat tubercle does exist, and does

pass through its pathological phases in these re-
gions, and here it takes its seat as it does in the
orientum, intestine, spleen and other organs of the
body, in a certain sense, de novo, if not indepen-
dently of its existence elsewhere.

Dr. Seiler, of Philadelphia, has reported a case
in which he was called upon to make a post mortem,
in his capacity as pathologist to the Presbyterian
Hospital in that city. The patient died with all
the symptoms of typhoid fever ; she was a young
c iloured woman of eighteen to twenty years of
age. Upon examination he failed to find evidences
of typhoid fever,but he found tubercular deposits
all through the mesenteric glands, intestines, and
onentum, in fact throughout all of the viscera ex-
cept the lungs; the larynx was perfectly sound.

With such instances before us I think it is safe
to assume that we may yet have more clearly demon-
strated to us that we may and do have primary
laryngeal phthisis with no pulmonic lesion. The

larynx is the common seat of catarrh, especially in
variable climates. If catarrhal changes were develop-
ed underneath the mucous membra ne-in the mucosa
and submucosa of the larynx, we have, as far as the
larynx is concerned, a condition in which tubercles
are more readily deposited. May there not then
under such predisposing conditions, be a tendency
to an early deposit of tubercle in the larynx, while
the lung remains intact? I would urge mvbeliefthat
in certain cases phthisical lesions can be detected
in the larynx before there is any evidence of their
existence in the lungs ; these lesions are due to a
peculiar infiltration of cells ; and this obtained in,
the case which I have taken up your time to re-
port, not so much to insist that it was a case of
primary tuberculosis of the larynx, as to elicit the
opinion and expression of others, and perhaps
draw out a full discussion of the subject.

The following discussion took place after the
reading of the paper :

Dr. Graham dissented from the idea of the exis-
tence of tubercle in the larynx apart from the lungs.
It was possible to have disseminated tubercle exist-
ing in the lungs without being discovered by phy-
sical examination.

Dr. McDonald, of Hamilton, said that he had
had cases, and post mortems, in which with very
doubtful physical signs of chest affection, but with

.those of tubercular laryngitis very prominent, the
lungs were found greatly diseased. Some of those
who examined the patients pronounced against the
existence of tubercle of the lungs, and yet they
were found full of tubercles. No one could be
certain of the absence of tubercle of the lungs till
he had made a post mortem examination.

Dr. Bowlby, of Berlin, said that he had a case
under his care at present, that he believed was ex-
actly similar to the case reported by Dr. Palmer,
but he did not know how we could satisfy gentle-
men holding opinions such as those expressed by
the last speaker except an ante-mortem examina-
tion could be held in each case.

Dr. Sloan regretted that the writer of the paper
had not alluded to the means of diagnosis furnished
by the thermometer. He believed that in every
case during the deposition of tubercle, there was a
continuous .and persistent rise of temperature of
one to two degrees. The great value of this ap-
peared in doubtful cases, where the thermometer

.furnished almost absolute proof of the correctness.
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of the diagnosis arrived at by the physical signs THE TREATMENT OF THE NIGHT

brought before them. SWEATS OF PHTHISIS BY COTO.

Dr. Hamilton, Port Hope, said that the case re-

ported was one of the rapid cases. Tubercular (Delivered tefore tMe Ontario Medical Association.>

phthisis may run its course in three months or may BY J. STEWART, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., ENG.,

last as long as four years. It could be best studied BRUCEFIELD, ONT.

in the slow cases. He had just had a fatal case of

three years duration, in which, with a consumptive

family history, there were decided laryngeal symp- extract of Goto to control the diarrhoa in a case

toms six months before there was any cough at all. of phthisis, I found that it arrested the night sweats

There was aphonia for a year, and for some weeks with which the patient was troubled. Since that

extreme difficulty in swallowing, owing to ulcerative ime, I have given this drug in twenty-two cases of

destruction of the epiglottis. He was quite prepared night sweating with decidedly beneficial results in

to accede that the disease might be manifested all cases, except two. In sixteen cases, the arrest

primarily in the larynx, so far as symptoms could of the sweats was prompt and long continued. In

)e gathered ante-rnortern. Tuberculosis is a con- four cases, the sweats although controlled, soon re-

stitutional disease, however. If we find an ulcer of turned. In two cases only, was there no influence

the larynx, we should suspect its tubercular charac- seen. I will only give as illustrative examples the

ter if 'we flnd marked cushiony swelling in the details of two cases. The first case is one where,

neighborhood of the arytenoid cartilages conjoined in alI probability, the arrest of the sweats was the

with a paleness of the laryngeal mucous membrane means of arresting the further progress of an inci-

which could best be described as a dirty doughy pient phthisis.

white. Syphilitic ulcers, malignant ulcers, and CASE I.-Mrs. P., aged 23, married, complains

catarrhal ulcers being rationally excluded and our of cough, shortness of breath, profuse night sweats,

suspicions aroused, the only early long symptoms weakness and emaciation for four weeks. er

worth relying on were increased vocal resonance family history is bad-her appetite is poor ; tongue

and increased vocal fremitus in the apices of the denuded of its epithelium. There is an appreca-

lungs. This was caused by consolidation which ble impairment of resonance under the right clavi-

may not yet have caused bronchitis and necessary cle. The expiratory murmur is prolonged, and
m and athe vocal resonance is increased in the same situa-
cough, and could not be as certainly known by to.Sewsodrdî riso imt vr

C ' . tion. She was ordered 10 grains of bismuth every
percussion or other auscultatory signs. Twenty four hours, and ten minims of duid extract of coto
years ago we were taught that the vast majority of hurs nd te min seo doe of colo

phthisical lung lesions began in the apex. This

wà.s true in neither the pneumonic or catarrhal the sweats ceased. The appetite quickly returned,

variety, nor in fibrous phthisis ; but it was true in and she soon regained flesh and strength. Since

the tubercular and almost invariably so in laryn- (a year) she has rfmainedin excellent health.

geal phthisis. He had in consultation given a most CASE II.-The following case of contraction and

unfavorable prognosis in a case without any but induration of the left lung is given in more detail,

the most trifling cough, and which proved fatal- on account of the instructive character of the phy-

relying upon the signs indicated. Progressive and sical signs. Mrs. S., aged 25, married, youngest
Cngeb child aged 3 months, complains of cough, severe

reonace andremitus were nmaygrater Vonal chills, high fever, night sweats and great weakness.
resonance and fremitus were normally greater on Tefrtsmtm fhrpeettobecm

the right side. If the increase were on the left
on three years ago. During her pregnancy, the

side it was an especially significant symptom. ontree y ao. r er pregnac the
urgent symptoms abated, her appetite was good

THE' AGE OF OBSTRUCTION.-Prof. Huxley and she gained rapidly in flesh. Four weeks after

says he has long entertained the conviction that delivery she commenced to be troubled with rigors,

any man who has taken an active part in science high fever and night sweats. Her appetite failed
should be strangled at sixty. In his experience hid she lost flesh as rapidly as she had previously
ninty-nine men out of every hündred become n

simply obstructionists after that age. gained it. When first seen, her pulse was 120,
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temp. 104.2 (6 p.m.), resp. 35. There is marked was produced a dislocation outwards of the upper
flattening, with deficient expansion of the left side. end of each tibial shaft, and its corresponding
The resonance over the whole of the left lung is fibula. The father of the child, a practical worker
markedly impaired. An inch and a half from the in plaster of Paris, assisted the Lir. to make two
left border of the sternum in the second intercostal casts which I show you, and which represent very
space, there is to be seen a systolic impulse and fairly the appearance of the limbs. Chloroform
on laying the hand over the same area a shock is was administered while the moulds for these were
felt which is diastolic- in character. The second being taken. The curved cast is from the right
sound in the plumonary area is accentuated. She leg with the bones displaced, the straight one from
was given ten minims of coto every night. After the left leg with its dislocation reduced. To fur-
the first dose, the sweats were less, and after the ther illustrate this interesting state of the limbs,
third they had entirely ceased, despite the fact that four photographs were taken, copies of which I
the temperature still went up every evening to be- show you. There was absolutely no history of in-
tween 103° and 104° Fah. At present this patient jury, neither tenderness nor other sign of inflam-
is free from fever and night sweats. There is
physical evidence of a cavity (bronchiectatic?) over
the supra-clavicular area. The two cases narrated
are average examples of the way coto generally
acts.

One of the cases where coto completely failed
to be of any benefit, was orie of rapid phthisis ac-
companied by great pharyngeal irritation. Atro-
pine proved efficacious in this case, but it had to
be continued for a lengthened period. Coto ap-pears to possess the advantage over atropine of
being more permanent in its effects. In the other
case of failure, atropine, strychnine and oxide of
zinc also failed to be of any benefit, and of being •

able to allay gastric catarrh which is generally pre-
sent in these cases.

BILATERAL DIASTASIS AT THE SUPE-
RIOR TIBIAL EPIPHYSIS.

(Delivered before the Ontario Medical Association.)

BY N. A. POWELL, M.D., EDGAR, ONTARIO.

E. B., born in Cobourg, Ont., in March, 1874.
Nothing abnormal was noticed about her until she
was several months old. Her mother then directed
the attention of my friend the late William Wade,
Esq., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., to a subdued crackling
sound produced below each knee joint when the
child kicked strongly, and also to an abnormal
mobility and a deformity at these parts. Dr. Wade
whose too early death has thrown upon me the
duty of reporting this case, made an examination
and recognised a condition of complete non-union
between the shafts and upper epiphyses of the
tibiæ. By muscular action while lying upon the
back, by an attempt to stand upon the feet, or by
passive motion at the hands of the surgeon there

_Ume

mation was at any time present, and these facts,
with the appearance of the distortion before the
child was able to sustain her weight, led Dr. Wade
to consider the want of union to have been con-
genital. The bilateral symmetry of the diastasis
was in itself a strong argument against its being of
traumatic origin. Besides, the mother was in this
instance the sole nurse, and being a lady of close
observation and good intelligence, no injury could
have happened to the infant without her know-
ledge. A pair of Bavarian plaster shells were first
applied ; later, moulded gutta percha and other
splints to keep the parts in apposition, but as each
appliance produced ulceration by pressure, it was
abandoned. As the child grew older and tried to
walk, the unnatural mobility increased and dis-
placement constantly recurred if the feet were not
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kept widely apart. Instinctively the little girl
adopted a queer waddling gait, and in this way
could keep upright, and progress upon a level floor.
This was the condition when I first saw the case
in consultation with Dr. Wade in June, 1875. The
expectation then was that false joints were inevi-
table and treatment had ceased. I advised, and
at the request and with the assistance of the attend-
ing surgeon applied to both the lower limbs circu-
lar plaster dressings after the Bellevue Hospital
plan for fractures of the femur. Each splint ex-
tended from the toes to the perineum. The art of
walking with these on was soon attained, and I am
disposed to think that the child got off with not
more tumbles than usually fall to the lot of child-
ren whose legs are stiffened upon the articulate
rather than the crustacean plan. Living at a dis-
tance from Cobourg I saw the patient but three
times subsequently. On each occasion we removed
and re-applied the dressings, each standing about
three months wear. When they were finally left
off, little if any preternatural mobility could be de-
tected, but for some two years thereafter a slight
clicking sound was occasionally heard. At the
present time, as I am informed by a letter from the
father of our patient, under date May 12th, 1881 :
" No unnatural sound has been heard for a long
time. The child is well developed in every way,
and can run and jump and play all day long." At
certain parts of the skeleton instances of epiphysial
separation, the result rather of strains or wrenches
than of direct violence, are sufficiently common, and
occur in childhood more frequently than in infancy.
They have been recognized in the humerus, radius,
femur and tibia. Dr. F. H. Hamilton in the latest
edition of his great work on Fractures and Dislo-
cations, quotes three examples at the lower end of
the tibia, and one reported by Madam Lachapelle
of separation of the upper ephypysis occasioned by
pulling at the foot during birth. Dr. Gross has no
knowledge of its ever having been produced by
muscular action alone. In a somewhat limited
acquaintance with the surgical literature of but a
single language, I have failed to meet with the re-
cord of any case just parallel with the one above
reported. Ambrose Pare gives a more complete
account of the condition, than any modern writer
whose work lias followed me into the isolation of
country practice. In the spring of 1875 Dr. Ham-
ilton stated orally to me that he had never seen an

instance such as this. .Later he has written me :
"The case is of great interest, and I regret that I
had not had its history in time fçr the sixth edition
of my work on Fractures and Dislocations."

This report has been prepared for transmission
to Dr. H. I present it here first in order to add
to the interest of the inaugural meeting of the On-
tario Medical Association. May it be the fore-
runner of much good surgical work to be donc at
this and future meetings of the association.

4gorrrøpotidettr.

HOUSEMAID'S KNEE.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-A married lady aged 30, who had noticed
a swelling over the patella for a few weeks, applied
to me for advice, January 8th. She said her knee
felt weak, and pained considerably after ordinary
exercise about the house. There was no external
soreness or redness, but the bursa was very much
enlarged and tense. I prescri)ed a mixture of
iodide of potassium, and an externàl application of
Ung. Hyd. Nit. cum. Iod. This treatiaent was
persevered iti continuously until March 8th, with
no benefit. I then inserted an aspirating needle
and removed about an ounce of thick bloody serum
-applied firmly over the patella strips of adhesive
plaster, and bandaged the leg tightly. March 18th,
fluid again collected in the bursa ; had been grad-
ually increasing for two or three days.

March 31st.-Bursa continued to enlarge-felt
more painful and the motion of the knee was in.
terfered with somewhat. Introduced the aspirat-
ing needle again and drew off half an ounce of
thick bloody serum similar in appearance to that
obtained at first. I then applied a rubber bandage
tightly, and ordered the patient to keep the affected
limb at perfect rest. After this no further indica-
tions of enlargement presented themselves and in
a short time the patient resumed her accustomed
duties fully restored.

I thought this case worthy of notice because the
treatment by external applications frequently fails,
while incision sometimes results in the formation
of an abscess. Treatment with the aspirator and
the judicious application of a rubber bandage com-
bined with perfect rest for a few days, appears to
be the simplest treatment, and the safest.and least
painful-cite tuto et jucunde.

Yours, &c.,
H. P. YEOMANS.

Mount Forest, June 16, 181.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Inaugural meeting of this Association was
held in Toronto on the 1st and 2nd ult. Dr.
Covernton acted as provisional chairman, and
stated its objects. He said it might be asked, why
multiply associations when there are already in
successful operation both county and Dominion
organizations, but this, he said, had bee4 answered
by a committee of the Toronto Medical Society
acting in conjunction with that of Hamilton. But
comparatively few Ontario members could attend
the meetings when convened at either Montreal,
Quebec or Halifax, and the saine disadvantages
were felt by the Quebec and Gulf province mem-
bers when a distant western point was settled on.
The result, therefore, had been that practically the
meetings had been more provincial than Dominion.
The main design is the furthering of practical
knowledge and skill, the requiring from all its
members scientific aims and objects, and the repu-
diation of those who view the practice only in the
light of a lucrative business. The various city and
county medical assbciations have done much
towards the furtherance of the purposes named,
but their influence was but local and circumscribed,
and they have contributed comparatively little
towards uniting the profession in harmonious
action. Such comprehensive working, would, he
hoped, be obtained, through this provincial incor-
poration, and he trusted that the sister provinces
would manifest equal zeal and judgment in pro-
moting the advancement of professional knowledge
by the inauguration of similar provincial societies,
and that from these various associations there
would be annually elected a large number of dele-
gates to the Dominion Association. The Dominion
society will thus partly include in its ranks the
ablest and best men in the profession, and would
in this manner be in communication with the whole
fraternity. From the transactions of these various
societies (which he hoped would be yearly bound
up with the reports of the Dominion organization)
a rich mine of scientific research, important
facts, investigations, and reliable medical data, may
be fairly expected, and through these channels the
professional acqairementt and latent literary
powers of many members of the profession be

educed. It might be thought the plan laid out
trenched upon the domain of the National Asso-
ciation. But he trusted that the two would be, not
rival, but sister Associations. He announced that
a constitution and by-laws had been drawn up by
the joint committee of Hamilton and Torontp.
This had been done to save time, and he trusted
the result of the Committee's labours would be
found acceptable to the meeting at large.

After a brief intermission the proposed consti-
tution and by-laws was read, and after some dis-
cussion adopted with slight amendments. The fee
for membership was placed at $2.

A committee was then appointed to nominate
the officeis and standing committees of the Asso-
ciation, after which the meeting adjourned
until 2 p.m.

In the afternoon session the nominating com-
mittee presented their report, and the following
officers were unanimously elected :

President, Dr. Workman, Toronto ; Vice-Presi-
dents, Drs. Irwin, Kingston ; Tye, Chatham ;
Macdonald, Hamilton ; .McMillan, Alexandria.
General Secretary', Dr. White, Toronto. 7reasurer,
)r. Graham, Toronto. Corresponding Secretaries,

Drs. Stewart, Brucefield; Woolverton, Hamilton ;
Hamilton, Port Flope; McDonell, Alexandria.
Connittee on Credentials, Drs. Pyne, Toronto ;
McGregor, Chatsworth ; Beeman, Centreville.
Committee on .Public Health, Drs. Douglas, Port
Elgin ; Playter, Toronto ; Allison, Bowmanville
Oldright, Toronto. Commitee on Legislation, Drs.
Ecroyd, Mount Forest; Spohn, Penetanguishene ;
Sloan Blyth ; G. Wright and Covernton, Toronto;
Miullin, Hinnltoi. Comnittee on Publication, Drs.
Fulton, Cameron, lharns, White and Graham,
Toronto. CommInittee on By-Laws, Drs. Bray,
Chathan ; A. H. Wright, Toronto ; More, Tam-
worth ; Tanner, Holstein; C >tton, Mount Forest
Blowib, Berlin. Comlmi/tee on Medical Ethics.
Drs. Ghent, Priceville; C. O'Reilly, Toronto; G.
McKelcan, Hamilton Carney, Windsor; C. K.
Cl rke, Hamilton.

It was. also decided to hold the next annual
meeting in Toronto on the 1st and 2nd of
June, 1882.

Dr. Workman. on taking his place as President,
said the choice may have fallen upon him, because
he was once professor of midwifery, and it would
be in keeping. that he should preside over the birth
of the Association. He thanked the Association
very heartily for the honour done him.

A vote of thanks was moved to Dr. Covernton,
for his conduct in the chair during the organization
of the Association, and duly acknowledged by that
gentlemen.

Dr.,Canniff, President of the Canada Medical
Association ; Dr. Allison, of Bowmanville, Presi-
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dent of the Medical Council; Dr. Covernton and
Dr. Macdonald, Vice-President, were invited to
-seats on the platform. •

Drs. Osler and Buller, of Montreal, were. on
motion, elected Members by Invitation of the
Association.

Dr. Palmer, of Toronto, then read a paper on
Primary Tuberculosis of the Larynx," describing

a case in which the patient had died of tubercu-
losis of the larynx without early signs of tubercle
being discovered in the lungs by physical test. He
suggested that this might prove that laryngeal
tuberculosis was not necessarily accomlpanied by
any pulmonary disease. An animated discussion
followed, in which Drs. Graham, Allison, Mac-
donald, Bowlby, Hamilton, and Sloan took part.

Dr. Groves, of Fergus, read a paper on " Supra-

pubic Lithotomy," which was discussed by Dr.
Canniff.

Dr. Oldright read a short paper on " Hip joint
Disease with Osteophyte," illustrating it with
specimens of the parts affected.

Dr. King next read a paper upon " Progressive
Pernicious Anæmia," which was discussed by Dr.
Osier of Montreal, and Dr. Graham.

Dr. Curry of Rockwood, read a paper on the
"Science of Medicine and Common Sense," vhich
was loudly applauded at itsconclusion. Hedirected
his argument against the homeopathic system, par-
ticularly the dictum " simihia simiibus curantur."

A letter was read from Dr. O'Reilly, Medical
Superintendent of the Hospital, inviting members
who could do so, to visit that institution. Invita-
tions were read also to visit the Trinity and Toronto
Medical Schools.

Taking advantage of such a large gathering of
possible customers, several manufacturers of surgi-
cal instruments, surgical appliances, inedical ex-
tracts, etc., arranged some extensive exhibits of
their respective manufactures. The chief exhibi-
tors were Messrs. Stevens and Son, 274 Yonge
Street, Mr. E. B. Shuttleworth, Mr. Authors, Mr.
Cluthe and Messrs. Elliott and Co., Toronto.

On assembling at eight o'clock, the discussion
on Dr. Oldright's p per was resumed by Dr.
Cameron followed by Dr. Canniff.

A paper was then read by Dr. Rosebrugh, of
Hamilton, on " Forward Displacement and De-
scent of Uterus, with a description of a new An-
teversion Pessary," which was discussed by Dr.
Ross and Dr. Tye.

Dr. Coburn of Oshawa, followed, describing a
peculiar " Case of Aneurism."

Dr. Graham, of Toronto, then read a paper on
the " Therapeiutic Uses of Sa>o viridis," which was
discussed by Drs. McGregor, Ghent, Ross, Mac-
donald, Harrison, Riddel and Hamilton.

Dr. Woolverton read a paper on a "Case of
Partial Constriction of the Bowels," which was dis-
cussed by Drs. Graham and Cameron.

The Association then adjourned.
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The President took the chair at ten o'clock.
[he minutes were read and confirmed. Thse
President then announced the follo wing committees
nominated by him.

Surgery, Anatomy andPathology.-Drs. Malloch,
Grasett, Groves, Stewart, Bridgland, Powell and
Winskel

Medicine, Ma/eria Medica, and Pysiolog.-Drs.
Fulton, Sheard, Cameron, Campbell, Herod,
Worthington, and Tucker.

Obstetrics, Gyecoiogy and Jurisprudence.--Drs.
Temple, Tye, Brock, Bow.by, U. Ogden, Keating,
and Carrall.

Op/hthalmology and Otology.-Drs. Rosebrugh,
Palmer, Ryerson, Walker, Kittson, and Bonnar.

Necrology.-Drs. Riddel, Curry, Bascom, Ghent,
Knight, and Osborne.

Audit Conmittee.-Drs. Lett, Barrick, G.Wright,
Harrison, Gillies, and Webb.

Pajers and Business.-Drs. McCullough, M ul-
lin, Sloan, Carney, McGill, Harris, Worthington,
and Day.

Arragements.-Drs. Fulton, Buchan, J. Ross, sr.,
and A. A. Mcl)onald.

Dr. Canniff then read a very interesting paper
on a " Case of Obscure Brain Disease," giving its
history, and presented the patient for examination
before the Association. Drs. Workman, Oldright,
Cameron, Teskey and Temple, discussed the case.

Dr. Harrison, of S(lkirk, then presented a case
of " Hypertrophy of the Leg," of which he gave
a full history, which for want of a better name he
called " Elephantiasis." An interesting discussion
followed, some regarding it as a species of elephan-
tiasis, and others as simple hypertrophy in the ab-
sence of the usual clinical features of elephanti-
asis. Dr. Rosebrugh, of Toronto, read a paper on
"Abscess of the Mastoid Cells from the Use of
the Nasal Douche," and presented the patient
before the Association, in which the mastoid por-
tion of the temporal bone had been trephined for
the cure of this affection.

The meeting adjourned until 3 p.m.

On resuming, Dr. Campbell of Seaforth, moved,
seconded by Dr. Worthington, the followng re-
solution. Resolved: "That in view of the very
widespread ignorance amongst the masses of the
pedple of the simple laws of health, and of the
sickness which frequently arises from this ignorance,
this Association is unanimously of opinion that if
the subject of hygiene with som'e of the essential

.elements of physiology were substituted in the
public schools for one or more of the much less

essential subjects now commonly taught, and were

made compulsory and taught to all pupils in the

Public Schools throughout this Province so soon as

they arrive at an age at which they could compie-
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hend the same, it would tend in no small degree
to prevent sickness, and to promote the well-
being of the people of this Province, and that
the followng be a Special Committee to urge
upon the Minister of Educatioi the desirability
of an early change. being made in the schools on
this behalf, viz. Drs. G. Wright, Fulton,
Canniff and the mover and seconder."

He urged the importance of this matter, in
an able and eloquent address claiming that
members of the medical profession, thougli they
made their living by curing disease, had no wish
to see it spread, but on the contrary were to be
found in every way advocating those reforms which
would improve the physical condition of the
people. He was followed by others who favoured
some action being taken ; after which it was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Health to re-
port at next meeting,

The following resolution, moved by Dr. Sloan,
and seconded by Dr. Macdonald, was after some
discussion, referred to the Committee on Business :
-" That when the meeting of the Dominion Medi-
cal Association is held in a convenient locality in
Ontario our meeting be united with, and merged
into their's, on condition that our President be
elected President of the Dominion Association for
that year."

Dr. Povell, of Edgar, then read an interesting
paper on " Congenital Separation of the Ephysis
of the upper extremity of both Tibiæ," exhibiting
photographs and plaster casts.

Dr. Yeomans then read a paper upon the "Treat-
ment of Empyema." He was followed by Dr.
Oldwright, who exhibited two patients who had
been treated for the same disease by intermittent
drainage. He was followed by Drs. Powell, Fulton,
Malloch, Bowlby, Ross and others, with criticisms
and suggestions.

Dr. Oldright then read a paper upon the " Dis-
posal of Sewer Gases," illustrating with specimens
of traps and pipes.

On the report of the Committee on Nomina-
tions, the followlng officers were elected for the
next ieetmg oi the Association :-Presidlent, Dr. assistance in the treatment of cases generally, but
Covernton, Toronto; Vice-Presidents, Dr. Mullin, that it required the exercise of the greatest cautionHamilton; Yeomans, Mount Forest; Irwin, Kings- in administering it.
ton; Secretary, Dr. White ; Treasurer, Dr. Dr. Geikie gave notice that the by-law dealingGraham, Toronto; Committees the same as during with the reading of papers be made to provide,the present session. that no member of the Association shall at anyA resolution was carried, expressing the thanks one meeting, read more than a single paper, orof the Association to Dr. O'Reilly for his invita- bring forward more than one subject for discussion.tion to visit the hospital, and highly commending It was announced that 132 members had regis-thie condition in which the institution is kept. tered their names during the meeting.

Dr. George Wright then presented the report of Votes of thanks were then tendered to the re-the audit committee. It stated that the accounts tiring president, the various railroad companies,had been examined and wVe correct, and recom- etc , and the meeting adjourned to meet in Torontonended that the secretary Dr. White be recouped on June rst, 1882.

for the preliminary expenses incurred by him in
connection with the Association. The report was
adopted.

The following gentlemen were then appointed
delegates to attend the meetings of the British
Medical Association and the International Medical
Congress, viz. :-Drs. J. W. Rosebrugh, Hamilton
R. A. Reeve and W. B. Geikie, Toronto.

The meeting then adjourned until 8 o'clock.
After calling the meeting to order, a resolution was

moved by Dr. Macdonald, and seconded by Dr.
Oldright, to the effect that in view of the action.
taken by the medical members of the Ontario
Legislature at the last session for the purpose of
collecting statistics and disseminating information
on sanitary matters amongst the inhabitants of this
province, and believing that it would be a valuable
means of promoting so important an object, there-
fore be it resolved, "That this Association cordially
and unanimously endorses the action taken by the
medical members of the Legislature, and trusts that
they will urge as strongly as possible upon the
Government during the recess and at the next
meeting of the House the desirability of early
legislation which shall make provision for the for-
mation of a Provincial or Central Board of Health,
similar to those now long in operation in a number
of the neighbouring States and in many countries
of Europe. Carried.

It was moved by Dr. Winstanley, seconded byDr. Temple, and carried unanimously, that the
sum of $75 be granted the secretary as an annual
honorariurn.

Dr. McKelcan, of Hamilton, then read a paper
on the "Treatment of Asthma by Chloral Hydrate "
referring to a number of peculiar and difficult cases
that had come under his notice.

In the discussion which followd, Drs. Wright,
Ghent, Bowlby, Macdonald, Riddel, Covernton,
Sloan, Madill, Powell, McGregor and Geikie gave
their opinions and experiences regarding the utility
and also danger attendant upon a too free use of
chloral, the view that seemed to obtain most, was
that small doses of the drug were of excellent



tains May be absorbed by hie sysieni. With the lean of anim-i food this
change is effected in the stomach by the action of the gastric juice, but
when this jice is deficient in quality, or quantity, it is incapable of
affecting the centre of the rorsels of food presentei to it, and they in
this unprepared state leave the stomach, bearing with them the causes
ofdyspepsia and its train of co'ncomiîtant vi!s.

i'he tiheori Of JOHNSTON'S FLU I
D HEEF bas however solved

the hitherto insurmountable di3culty and furnishes al the desirable re-
sults of meat diet to those w-ho are otherwise unable to digest animal
food. In its manufacture the albumen and fibrine (or rather the entire
lean of beef) is by a special prorcess dessice and nechanically pulver-
ised to such a minute degrec of subdivision that it is ahnost impercept-
ible in water. By this ineans hie entire surface of every microscopie
atom is presented to the direct acicon of the solvent iuice, which, acting
chemically and in crmbination w ih the digesiivec properties of meat es-
sence, at once prepaies tlhe food foi assimilation, and with the least
possible expenditure of vital force, furnishes to tle blood all that is
niecessary to impart tone to the nerves and sul>stantial food for brain,
bone and muscle.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES.
By WM. HARKNE5, F.C.S. L., Analytical Chenilst to ihe British Government.-- Laboratory, Somerset Houîse. iondo, 'Eng!anr.- hiave mrade a very carefutchemicai analysia and nicroscopical examination of .'ohuston's Fltid Beef, andf ndit to contalu li every 100 parts:

Aiiîaimen andl Gclaliris *. IS,< A h zrN innrîlMalter 1457Fibrine in a redily oluble ftorii Flehformme Fod . r lne Matt 4
Tbe minerai matter ta ri-h in pLosphatt-e. lit rnicrcacopical exanlination showsthe Pluid Reef to coitalin good, aound bee , ground to a very fine powder. There isnot the shghtest trace of fungus, sporer, ,r any rther organism whiich wuiillld tendto produce decomposition. I conialder ihis a w Esr valuable preparatio., cemibiningau it does, a conceitrated extract of bee ( th the roll1 beef itself, the latter beingin a forni easily digestd. It ia allu free fror the burnt, iacvr s0 mnuch objected toin ordinary exiracts of meat. IT il O)NE OF THE MiS*l PERFECT FOOnS tRAVE EVER EXAMINEbi.
My for. J. BAKER EiWAROS. Ph. D , S.C., L.: P.t S., Professor of Chemaistryand iuland Revenue Food Analyst, Montreal -I 

1
hereby certify that 1 Lave, maIe acareful analysis of the proximate constitusnis of " Johnstu'a Fluid Beef," and LicdIt to contain

.Sals 'f Flesih aid Moidur, Beef Tea Food i m r,r iFj . 0Albiumen . Egg Food - M- l:rrBoneFd - 3
1 consider this ai invaluaIlpreparatonî, coutai ingi as h Oces, in addition tothe well-known LiN's Extract whili h.a been-r aptly naied - Wine of Meat," thenutritive valte if EGG dit and M EAT diet in i fr i readil y soluble In the gastr!cjuice. It i therefor a nore comrç ple aIlid ftrfect fooid for cbildrEn, and I-valida than Meat Extract alune; and m.oe er, having inspecteo the prr:cess 1fmanuîfacture, I am satiefiel that tmay b h reied ipon as a uiiifor aid very u-.perior preparation.
By STVNO A.Pli. L_ F«.itJ.C.. F.C.5., Lecturer onr Clhemistry.--Anialytical Laboratory, urgeonsII alli, Ednburgh, th March, l873. i have nais acareful chemicai anal layi or a saipie of rlCef Powder. manutifactured byJ. L. John-Pton, anîd ind int onitius as foll1os

Albiinusiru-irîhtMar .6r 8 M'-re-
Asi. or Saline Matr- , -iw2 m- and Ft Matter - -

This la a highly ulitritious arti- le of die, contaisl ail the elements of plesh Foodin a concentrated form, is vry ialiatable and eaaily dligested, and la eminîently auitedfor dietetic purpos., especially for in valide.
Extract from " Papera on lHealtlh" by Profess!or Ki RK, Edinlurgh.- " Suppase wetake such a substance as Jonstolni's Plttil Bief. wlhic.h we feel ure inuist become amost popular food for invaudl. Thit raadh!y piases intAo the circulation. and ichanged into the actital livyimg aihstancs that maks uip tle body of man. Tt doesnot cause accumulatioi of fat, for instance Those whLo, 'o our knkowledge, bavebeau rtrengthîned by its use, have Rot firn ln muscle and nerve, but les$ atout thanbefore they hsei il.

In subimitting the following extracts from the- letters of our leading
local phbysician-, we feel jusuhed in statirg that f<w if any of the gentlc
#ien naned have ever belore given a certilîcate for any proprietary article.
Unsolîcited testimonials from niedical men reach us daily.

Dr. NICHOLSI 63l Spruce Street, Philadelphia, says:---" I have used it in a caseof a child suffering fron extreme debility atter an attack of cholera infantumu, thechild began to iuprovfe imnediately, and is still taking the Flluid Bief I tind ilvery palatable and nourishing, eaelîy digeated, and am satistled that the Containedfi brine isperfectly assimilated by the tissues of the body, asa ehown by agreat gaIn ofstrength, Ac. I feel asured it will meet with genueral favor"



SIR THOMAS WATSON, QUEEN VIOTORIA'S PHYSICIAN,
,PaseUInaS JoaamsToa's FLUXD BUE?.

Dr. NOLAN, of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Pbiliédelphia, says :---"John-
§ton's Fluid Beef bas given entire satisfaction."

JAMRS TYSON, M.D., Professor of Gen. Pathology, Morbid Anatomy, In the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, says:---" I am using Johnston's Fluid Beef with a confi-
dence which I have in no other preparation.I

Dr. MALCOLM MACFARLANE, 185 Chestnut Street, says:--" It ia with unusual
pleasure and confidence that I give my rerommendation to Johnston's Pluid Beef. It
in s ithe best formt and the best preparation with which I am acquainted or have 'ised."

Dr. LEONARDO JUDD. of Philadelphia, says:---" I can endorse thoroughly al] that
ta claimed for Johnston's Fluid Beef, and am delighted with Its superior excellence."

Dr. HORNER, of Philadelphia, says :---" It is the most elegant preparation of the
kind in the market."

Dr. SAMUEL ASHHURST, 1428 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, says:---" I have
tested Jobnston's Fluid Beef and find it te be strictly what it Ia represented. 1 pre-
fer it very much to any extract of beef with which 1 am acquainted, and unhesita-
tingly recommend It as a most desirable preparation."

Dr. C. S. MIDDLETON, of Philadelphia says ---" IJohnston'a Fluid Beef bas givenme the mont satisfaction of any article ol the kind heretofore brought to my notice."
Dr. DANIEL KARSNER, 4845 Girard A ve., Philadelphia, says:---" have pleasure

lu confirming manufacturer's statements concerning ils excellent and substantial
food propertles. It la exce einugly pleasaut to the taste, and is in my opinion of in-
calculable value to the inhtlud. fDr. JOSEPH KLAPP, t22 Spruch Street, Philadelphia, savs :---" I feel assured that
invalide and delicate persons tu search ofmtrength need only to use it in order to be
convincedof the great advantages it possesses for that purpose."

Dr. 8. R. SKILLEREN 120 South 3lat Street Philadelphia, says:--- It i the only
preparation of beef thai I have come scross in whJebi 1 have confidence, and I am
sure its merits will recommend it wherever it im introduced.'

Professor G. P. GIRI)WOOD, McGill University. Montreal, mays :--." i can stronglyrecomaend its use to the public as supplying in the momt easily digeated form aIl
the materials necessary for renewing the tissues wasted bydisease."

Dr. ROSS, Montreal General Hospital, says :-" 1 believe it to be a mont excellent
nutrient for invalide and delicate persons."

Professor CHARLES CAMERON, Dublin, say :--" I can very strongly recommend
Johnston's Fluid Beef."

Dr. MILLER, Edinburgh, says --- " t l a great 1boon to the invalid awd to the public."
Dr. SMART, Edinburgh, says :---" i fully expect that it will ere long take prece-

dence, both in professional and public favor, of ail articles of a like kind, as ilt pos-sesses qualities superior to ali of them."
Dr. C. H. P. ROUTH Senior, Physician to the Ramaritan Hospit;a, Liotion, s s

"It seerms to me to fulfil a desideratumn long sought for, and w Il prove of the great-
est value li the treattent of disease "

Dr. DUNCAN, Surgeon, Allait S.AS. " Pol ynesian." says: --- " lPatiente suffering from
vomiting in sea-sickness seem to retain il mur-h better than any other preparation II. bave ever tried, and do not com plain of the nauseous taste su oftenl objected to l
sone other preparations"

Dr. JOHN RUSSELL, Surgeon to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Infirmary, says
"The theory of its manufacture appeals to one's idea of what PERFEcT BanF TEk
ought to be."

Dr. S. FRED. PEARSE, South Kensington, London, says :- "I fi tid your prepara-
tion of Fluid Beef the best lu every respect I have ever niet withà."

Dr. R. CLARK NEWTON, Surgeon to the Newcastle Lying-in Hospital, says .--
Johnston's Fluid Beef contains 50 per cent of nitrogenous or fiesb-forming niaterial.

Al! other Extracts of Beef I have seen may be looked upon as stimulants only, and t
have always deplored the confidence in their nutritions powers placed by invalida
and the public."

JOHNSTO.N'S FILUID BEEF is now extensi.velv used iii Uritish and
Continenital institutions, Ilospitals and Asvlînis, anmd is prescribed by
the medical facultyl wherever it has been initroductx.

Its adaptability is general to the invalid, tie convalesuent and the
vigorous. To childrein it secuires a strong mîuscuilar development, and for
maternal nursing,inperfect mastication, athitit training, phvsical exhaus-
tion, indigestion or mental overstrain, it is the perfection of knowni food.

DIREC'tIONS FOR USE.-Add a mmall teaspoonful Io a cup of boiling water andseason to tante ; or as a sandwich paste it nay be used on toast, with or without
butter. The cau may remain open for weeks without detriment to the content.

Sold bv Druggists and Leading Grocers. Price 35c, 60c, & $1.

Robert Shoemaiaer & Co., Philadelphia, Glneral Agents, U. S.
LOCAL AGENTS W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., WM. ST., NEW YORK.

CUTLER BROS. & CO., BROAD STREET, BOSTON.
THOMSEN & MUTH, BALTIMORE, Md.

Manufactured by JOHN L. JOHNSTON, Montreal, Canada.
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SESSIONS OF î88o-8i.

EACiULTY..
JAMES F. NOYES, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

'IHEO. A. McGRAW, M.D., PRESIDENT,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clin-

ical Surgery.
GEO. P. ANDREWS, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and
Clinical Medicine.

C. B. GILBERT, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children.
N. W. WEBBER, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical
Surgery.

SAMUEL 1. DUFFIELD, PH. D., M.D.,
Professer of Toxicology and Medical Jurisprudence.

J. H. CARSTENS, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Clin. Gynocology,

F. A. SPALDING, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Obstetrics.

J. G. JOHNSON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of Mind and Nervous System.

E. A. CHA'OTON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.

DAVID INGLIS, M.D.,
Inssructor in Practice of Medicine.

ALBERT B. LYONS, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical

Laboratory.

LEARTUS CONNOR, t1.D., SECRETARY,
Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

Hl. O. WALKER, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy and Diseases of Genito-Urinary

System.

Profes

E. L. SIIURLY, MD,
Professor of Materia Medica, Thera eutics and

Laryngology.
IIAL. C. WXMAN, M.D.,

sor of Physiology, and Director of the Phvsiological.
Laboratory.

J. W. ROBERTSON, M.D,
Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

A, E. CARRIER, M.D.,
Instructor and Denon.trator of Anatomy,

MORSE STEWART, JR., M.D.,
Instructor in Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

A. B, STEVENS, PH. C.,
Instructor ti Pharmacy.

CHAS. G. JENNINGS, M.D,
Instructor in Chemistry.

F. H. KNICKERBOCKER, M.D., Curator of Museum and Librarian.

The Collegiate Year is divided into two sessions.
THE REGULAR SESSION opens Wednesday, September Sti, i88o, and closes March, 1881 (obligatorv).
THE SPRING SESSION opens March 15th, 1881, and closes June 23rd (optional).
All candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine at the DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE must successfully complete

the following system of training :
PRELIMINARY EX AMINATION must be passed by all candidates for admission who cannot present satisfactory

documentary evidence that their acquirements are equal, if not greater than the standard adopted. Date of Examination,
September 6th and 7th, 188o.

GRADED COURSE covers three regular sessions of six months each. 'lie course of instruction lias been so ar-
ranged as to carry the student progressively and systematically, from one subject to another in a just and natural order.

DAILY PRACTICAL WORK in Anatomical, Chemical or Physiological Laboratories during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICAL LECTURES during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICAL WORK in the HOSPITAL WARDS or DISPENSARIES during the entire last session. For

this purpose the Senior Class is divided into small sections, and each section placed in charge of a Clinical teacher for
one month. Then the sections change teachers, so that during the session every member of the Senior Class istaught to
do clinical work in Diseases of the Eye and Ear, in Diseases of the Larynx, in Diseases of Women, in General Medical
Cases, in Surgical Cases, in Diseases of the Skin and in Diseases of the Nervous System and in Obstetrics. Thus the
student makes, or assists in making, examinations and in carrying out treatment, writes prescriptions and histories of cases,
dresses wounds, applies bandages, watches the progress of pathological processes, interna or external, assists at opera-
tions, etc,

DAILY LECTURES AND RECITATIONS*on the several scientific and practical branches of Medicine and Surgely during the entire
three courses.

EXAMINATIONS at the end of each course on the studies of that course.
DIVISION OF STUDENTS,-The students are divided into three classes according to time of study and proficiency in study. Eaciciass lias its lectures, recitations, clinies, and Lahoratory work distinct from the others. The small size-of the severai classes brings the

student into intiniate personal relations with his several teachers.
Three Hospitals-Harper's, St. Mary's and St. Lukes-with two large free Dispensaries, afford abundance of clinical material. All

lectures are delivered on Hospital Grounds. The peculiar feature of this school is the intimate relations between its Didactic, its Labora-
tory and its Clinîical teacling.

FEES.--For Regular Session, Registration, (yearly) ............................................................ $ ( 0
Lecture Fees................................................................................. ...... 75 00
Final Exam ination ............................................ ....... ............. .................. 30 00Lecture Fees to Third Course Students....................................................... 50 00

Hospital Tickets free to all who take out other Tickets.
For Spring Session, the fees are $10 to those who attend the iegular Course. All others are required to pay $25, but $15 of this wIll be

credited n the fees of the next Regular Course attended. Ali fees payable before Matriculation Examination, to the Secretary, but are re-
turned if the applicant fails to pass the examination.

Announcement and Catalogue, or more detailed account of the above eau be promptly obtained by addressing the Secretary,
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., 92 Cass Street, DETROIT, Mich.N B. Under uo circumstances will there be any reduction or remission of any of the published requiranients of the College.
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The Collegiate Vear in this Institution consists of a REGULAR AUTUMN AND WINTER SESSION, a
special SESSION FOR PRACTITIONERS, and a SPRING SESSION. THE REGULAR SESSION begins
September 27, 1881, and closes March 28, 1882.

This College was the frst in the United States to adopt a graded system of instruction. All applicants for admis-
sion must possess at least a good English education, and present full evidence of the same. If an applicant has received
thejDegrec of A.B., or presents a certificate from some reputable Scientific School, Iligh School, or Academy, no
matriculation examination will be required ; otherwise he must sustain a satisfactory examinition before a Committee of
the Faculty. The Students are divided into ist Vear, 2nd Year, and 3rd Year Classes, instructions being given sipaul-
teneouslv in different lecture rooms. All Students are advised to pursue the three year's graded course, but if Students
so elect, they can enter the middle course if they have studied medicine for one year previously, and can sustain a
satisfactory examination upon the studies embraced in the 1st Year Course.

The.Clinical advantages of this College, with the great number of Dispensary, College Clinic and Hospital patients
cannot be surpassed. All professors of practical branches are members of the staff of Mercy or Cook County Hospital,
or other charitities. Students receive instruction, by the Faculty or Assistants, without extra charge, in these special
branches which in some Institutions are considered as the perquisites of private teachers, for which additional fees are
required (sucli as Gynecology, Ophthalmology, Otology, Laryngology, Physical Diagnosis, etc.). For several sessions each
senior student lias had the privilege of attending upon one or more obstetrical cases, and of witnessing important obstet-
rcal operations.

It is the aim of the Faculty to make all ind struction in this College pre-eninently practical.

THE PRACTITIONERS' COURhE, designed for Practicing Physicians only, was inaugurated in 1880. It has proven so satisfactory to
all concerned that it will be conitinuied and constitute a portion of each Collegiate year. This course will begin the day following the public
Commencement exercises, and continue for four weeks, affording, by means of didactic and daily clinical instruction, special advantages to
physicians for a rapid, yet thorough, practical review of the most important subjects in Medicine and Surgery. The SPRING SESSION
consists of Recitatins, Laboratory and Dispensary work, and Clinical and Didactic Lectures, beginning April 1st, 1882, and closing June 1st,
1882.

Fees for Collegiate Year (except Practitioners' Course), $75. Registration Fee, $5. Demonstrator's Ticket, $5. Laboratord
Ticket, $5. Mercy Hospital Ticket, $6. Final Examination Fee, $30. For Practitioners' Course, including Laboratory, Anatomical any
Hospital Tickets, $30.

For the Annual Announcemient and Catalogue', or for any information relating to the College, Address

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
65 Randolph St., Chicago.
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Fifty-seventh Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Monday, October 3rd, 1881, and will
continue until the end of the third week of March, 1882. Preliminary Lectures will be held from Monday, 12th of
September.

PROFESSORS.
JOSEPH PANCOAST, M.D.,

General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy (Emeritus).
S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D.

Cantab.,
Institutes and Practice of Surgery.

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,
Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D.,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D.,
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTIIOLOW, M.D., LL.D.,
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,
Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.

The enlargement of the College, now in progress, will enable the Faculty to perfect the present systen of Practical
Laboratory Instruction, in all the Departments. Rooms are assigned in which each Professor, with his Demonstrators,
will instruct the Class, in Sections, in direct observation and hand-work in the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Physiological
and Pathological Laboratories. Operative and Minor Surgery, and investigation of Gynocological and Obstetric condi-
tions on the Cadayer will be tapght, as also Diagnosis of Disease on the living subject.

This course of Instruction is free of charge, but obligatory upon candidates for the Degree, except those who are
Graduates of other Colleges.

A SPRING COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending early in June. There is no additional
charge for this Course to matriculates of the College, except a registration fee of five dollars ; non-matriculates pay forty
dollars, thirty-five of which, howev'er, are credited on the amount of fees paid for the ensuingr Winter Course.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
throughout the year by Members of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff, which is constituted as follows

SURGEONS. PHYSICIANS.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D, J. SOLIS-COIIEN, M.D.,S. X. GUSS M.).,JAMES C. WILSON, MI.D.,S.OLIVER P. REX, M.D.,
R. J. LEVIS, MI). W. W. VANVALZAH, .D.,

OPHTHALMIC SURGEON. GYNECOLOQISTS.
F. H. GETCIIELL, M.D.,PROF. WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D., J. EWING MEARS, M.D.

AURAL SURGEON. PÂTHOLOGIST.
L. TURNBULL, MDJ, MORRIS LONGSTRET, M.D.,

Matriculation Fee (paid once)........... $5 00' Practical Anatorny........................... $1o 0o
Ticket of each Professor (7) $20................ 140 00O Graduation Fee....... ..... .................. 30 GO
Fees for a full course of Lectures to those who have attended two foul courses at other (recoýýnizedl) Colleges-the

matriculat ion fee, and ........................................................... $70 00
To Graduates of less than three years of such Colleges-the matriculation fee, and....................... 50 0O

The Annual announicemnent, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, Dean.
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TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY,
J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S,, ENG. ; L. R.C.P., LONDON.

Projessor of Physiology and Sanitary Science, Trinlity Melical School, Toronto;
Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital, &c., &c.

Secoiid Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Ntuimierous Ilustraftions.
LONDON: J. & A. CHURCHILL.

PHILADELPHIA: LINDSAY & BLAKISTON. TORONTo: WILLING & WILLIAM SON.

Recognized and adoptied as a Text Book on Physiology, by the Council f te College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

Prof. Fulton's Physiology has been nost favorably received by the Medical Press and the Profession
as the fillowing extracts, collected by the Publishers, vill show

Opinions of the Press :
'The book is clear, concise, excellently illustrated. and frce fro t " Tue volume lîforc us is onc we cati recointend. It has been

disturbing references and irrelevant discussions."-Detroit La ncet. written bý a practical phvsilgist. tic whuse dntY it has been to
stud *v and teach. This volumeo is fulle Up) to the lim-es, and thoug

"The book is well written, well printed, and reads easily. Nor decd espeeiallY for nicial students. who are supoe to e
over, the author possesses the2 happy faculty of condensing his infor- r i
mation with the least sp rifice of clearness.-Boston, Medii'aj a the practice af nnediel Let the ia li aanders to the charge
Surgical Jou rn a l. of laviig devîteil more tinie ti the t f naleria niedica than to

We have carefullv exanined the second editioti of Prof. Fiilton's se o
jtltVSiOliifV. yl '-Iiqi ulilî .1e îril l

work, and deeni it a very good text-book on the subject. *Tue second edition f titis standard Text-Book of Physiology
The best short compend of physiology ii the umarket."-St. Louis has been reccil. It ias leti tîniost eîtirely re-written, and ha&
Clinical Record. tîcc brougbî ii tlîc presett advatiel stîtiis cf tbst most import-

ant brauîch of utedicitie. Thc arranîgemenut cf the work is peculiarly
"'This is a well printed octavo, containing 151 illustrations. Tue the autlirs, aid it is basel um the idea init plysiology cat only

author lias drawn diligently front ianiy sources, and as a rule, states bc coilireleiiel i e first aiquiiig a kuiedge cf histol-
conclusion&s categorically and without argument. Considering the og Sucb a cînibinatioi N-ill proN c extreniel iscfil te both the
size of the book, a noteworthy feature is the prominence given to stiiîct aîd lractitioter: 'lie work is if a lrolicr size for a text-
histoloy."--Y.' 11edical Record. book, is well illustrated, snd ii eiery seîse ssi

1 
adapttd to carry out

the original designt of tue atîtîtor." .Naehrille Jouurnael of Mediciiie.
"The author lias aiumed, in this volume, to present a well-digested

text-book, chiefiy intended for mîedical students. The text is accurate , C great trouble witi iost if oii tc\t-ioîîls Oit îib% sioury, fa.
and for the purpose of givinig students a clear presentation of t that teir autî ,rs, as a nue, have heen at thc saine finie ii'estigàtons
known and accepted physiological doctrines of the day, will answver and, aiuietintes offiy ii tlîir uwn oiiou, and iiitintes aIs in

well. His style is clear and siiiple."--Med. andi Sury. Reporter,
Phila. tcîdoncy te give ndue pronîiiiencc, bîth iii 'lace aud sîtace, te tieir

owîi laiîirs or thuorics. This taîtit cîttitot bc laid ai the door cf Dr.
"This work furnishes the main physiological facts without very Fulton if he bas ani boblus or pet-isuî, ni hit tbercof is to be found

much discussion, for the iost part in accordance with late scientif i i ls book, aîd lie has evidcîtly borne cuistaîtiy lu mmd that lie
research. We regard the positions taken by the author as in the main was writiîg ti coîiiY istruction, sud t te advaice bis ivate
tenable. Sote questions are handled witli vigor, and are clearly pre- opinion. tus metîoi clear atd logical. lu fact, tîe
sented."-N.Y. 1edical Journal. sork, as a wiolc, sisirs more ncarlY that an.N book wbicb wc have

Prof. Fulton's book is intended chiefly for the niedi al student, it ' hî th t, a Yiik.
and does not enter into the profounder regions of the subject of
physiology. It is, hiwever, up to the level of our present kinowledge
un mîsost respects, and, being prefixed by a histological part, covers
very satisfactorily the ground usually gone over in a mtedical course. lias slowii hiîisclf a perfect niaster of tue Iîv iio teaus uuisersal
The work appears to be well calculated as a text-book."-Phidecfhia kîaek oi Loiliig w ilc his successitae cxperice as an ii-
Medical Times. structor lias lîcit if iaicrial adv:îitagc ti bini iii tue natter of judi-

clous sclectioti. 'Tli rest is a %îork wlîich, %vithiti the coîuîîa'SSocf
" This is a capital book, fulfilling admirably the design of the soute four lutdrei pages tf large irint, coi rs te groutd as 'ifeitu-

author, and the tecds of the professor of physiology and his class allv as older and mtre pretcutiius liaid-lîoîîks, withiii sacrificing
students. It does not enter into elaborate discussions of doubtful either siîcstitess cf stylc, or cuuipletcness cf information ta concise-
facts, nor is the texts encumibered by the long lists of foot-note îîess. 'he illustrations are liîibed to tbc nîre necessitiesof the text,
references and notes, whiclh tend rather to confuse the college student sid several new cs are adîlî tu thc usual stcreutped cuts ti he
than to benefit hini. Believing as we do that it serves the wants of met witii iii ail wurks oit tiis subjecf. Tîe text-book is
most general practitioners, and that it is at excellent text-book for particularly for iiedical stilcuts, wlo iili fiti tat in its compilatiou
the college student, we cordially recommend it.-Virginia Medical tîe auttor lias becî closcly attetive te their îeeds, sud bas dcvutcd

ctîfhly. tîtucdy careful labour te s tootlis yu the dificîties lu their Iath." -
Tor neto Mail.

"As a work for sttdetts, it s-ili be foutd unexcelled. The des- " Tins work irttet bun ec stio lias lern a teacxer fer unc y
sniptits, while sufficiently full tu give a clear ides, are tot over- ycars t a cotcise and som icine.L-written accou t cf th e en riociptal facts
laden wit details, ig cunfite te essetial Itoitnts, ad are tterefore ii uivsioiog. Te author, believitg tua histoltgy is le phano
concise aud easiiy reneutbered. The cuits rejtreseuttiug minutute and wbat auatouîty ls to niedielute, bas lut roudcci an epitouine of tîte-
microseopleal auatouty are goîtd, antd will tussiat the ointî- miclros- unierosccîîieal features tif tue svarionts tissues, îîlîch, with an luttro-
copist very nîueh lu bi 3 stuidics. We curdially recouttuîeuid it bu îluctory chaitter eut 'Proxiuuîatc l'riîueiîles,' uiccup~ics the irsb third uf
ptysiciats aud medicai stuidents wo deire'a concise wrk oi the book. The reyo, ainder is taket uof th a cvleration cf revie -
pbysioiugy fuliv abreast of preseuit kîewledge."-Ciiiciiuafi Medicat h sioiogy iroper, whiylsla diseussel utder the Auad diisions tf dîrnes-
,News. tiun absorpstbee , bl d-circt iatio , resiratior, ruil heat, &c. The

sie f te urk, f course, preelues anythig ture thant at mutie
Tue work before us is cite adiirably adaîted to tue iatts af on the different fuetin uT t heis alars t us ti bec sutlitly

te studettt. It is concise, wel wh httor, a'sd, lut the nmand, ciei prissi b dacar and actorate.
everythiutg o! value te the heglutuer. ' We eau fuuliy utuder- -It is iticuilt iii a text-i uiiii tut 1 reserve a duci îîruîîortiîîî itetiiecu
stanîd wh * v tue autitor has inluntcî hisbtlogY iii bis dliscussion oif the muore aud the leýsz iîiipîrtaît suuijets, but titis Dr. Fuilton bas
meut cf a stp-iîid sub i cuir * y* uuaill receis iug the brebt- faicompreheded properi y acchiyilistii aquringd kowedr t ge work tu b a

ment of a b> ouculieâ beuing dlsgided up betweeac tme gobin iatrdc tio n wil tre eu e e tremteyses t o tcotah eîugb te
anatouists autd physiologists, aud b g breated fuliy by usither. The reuer auy tudent dracitio o toroui y iastrs its c tets a stnd
text la ciearIy printed, sud free frot typographicai errors.-Ciicib- practitiser o far as tractice is fouided a iv a heoretical kticwledge 

"iTh Ltce t bnd Clinil. ef physiolmtgf.";-Lotxlt-ok Lnipsot.
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Drescher's
-F. Gr. cTT vm SOClc- à > %S,
Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic

PATENTED NOV. 4th,1879.
Machines,

D ......

'40. 1. No. 2.
These new and pm erful p- rble nachines resemble in sty le and appearance the French "Gaiffe " instrumnts, but are far superior,er tiodylu irîplu tant i ci ro ent;, whereby an electrie current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced with the samecha rge tian lu any instruitinut extaut.
No. 1 -With one iattery Cell. Fitted in a neat mahogany case, $5.00. No. 2. -With two Battery Cells. Tuis fine instrument isenclosed lu a polished mahogany case. similar im style to that of No. 1. $7.50.

No. 3.-A sniperior Two-Cell Machine. Hand-
sonely mnounted in a double-hd case, as here illus-
trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.00.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
61 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.

laniufacturera o f Surg<ial istrumnents, and
No. 3. Orthopedic Appliances.

The Best of American Manufacture.

Planten's Capsules.
Knoa n as Beliable 50 a ears for

General Excellence in
Manufacture.

E. Planten & Son, 224 William St., New York.
*[See Profs. VAN BUREN & KEYES on Genito-Urinary Organs

Page 64.1
HARD and SOFT

C.A Pf I UIuE-".
OF ALL KINDS FILLED.

p les. 00, Largett. 'Ys. 5 2, BUmlut.
(<Order by Number only.)

I.. ~Boxes 100 each.

F_ j

Suitable to administer Quinine and other nauseous medicine, with-
.out taste or snell. It prevenîts irritatio:: o the nouth or tiroat, and
at the same time avoids injury to the teeth. 100 by mail, 50 cents.

Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
PoriRectal Medication, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mail,

We also have :psules adapted for giving medteines to Horses or
Cattle, 2 Sizes, (Ounce and lalf-Ouuc,., for liquids or solids. Box
10 Capsules, either size, by mail, 50 Cents.

N.B. -We make all kinds et Capsules to order. New Articles, and
Capsuling of Private Formulas.

Sold by all Druggists. Samples Free.

George Tiemann & Co.
F. A. STOHLMAN ESTABLISIIED 1826, ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATHAX STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERs OF

Surgical Instruments

RECRIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and I Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.
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To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPTIN El
We take pleasure in cal/ing the attention of the Profession to LACToPEPTINE. After a long series of

car eful ex}erîments, we are abie to produce its various components in an absointely pure state, tus removing
ai unpleasant odor and taste, (also slightly changing the color). We can confidently claim, that its digestive
properties are largely incréased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive as
can be produced.

LACTOPEPTINE is the most important remedial agent ever presented to the Profession for Àndigestion,
Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Choiera Infantum, Constipation, and ail diseases arising from
imperfect nutrition. It contains the five active agents of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, or
Veg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hydrocloric Acids, in combination with Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE :

Sugar of Milk.................. 40 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase.........4 drachms.
Pepsin ................ .......... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid... .. . ... ... 5 fl. drachms.
Pancreatine ...................... 6 ounces. 1 Hydrochloric Acid ........... 5 fl. drachms.

LACTOPEPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physiciansis the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Professor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine, University of the Ciy of New York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.

Professor Materia Medica, New York Mdical College.
F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.

Prof. Chem. Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. &- Hyg. iM Am. Vet. Col. etc.

JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphla, Pa.
Prof. of the Institutes of Med. and Med. 7uris. eff. Med. College; Phy. to Penn; Hospital.

W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. Prin. and Prac. Surg., Med. Col. of Ohio, Surg. Io 'ood Samaritan Hospital.

ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.
Prof. of Obstetric:, University of Vermont.

D. W. VANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of the Science and Art. of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University ofLouisville, Ky.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.
Prof. of Clin. Med., Diseases of Children, and Dermatology, University of Louisville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Med. College, Ex Pres. Med. Association of Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.
PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill-& Co., Toronto,.Ont., Wholesale Agents.
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ER .O
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-Co. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The following prices will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the first import--nce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price quoted includes the bottle. ta Terms Cash; less 5 per cent.

Acid,Carbolic.... ......... o.
Sulph. Ar.. ....... 8 oz. bot.
Hydrocyan ........... c

.Kther, Nit ............. 8 oz. bot.
Sulph.. ........

dgCo .......... 9
Antim. Pot. Tar...........oZ.
Argnti Nit. fus. 
Baisam Copaib.. .. ...... 8 oz. bot.
Bismuth, Car.. ............ o.
Cerii Oxalas.. .. . . .
Chloral H3 rate .........
Chlorodyne ................ "i
Chloroform.... ............ b.
Cinchon, Sul.. ............. o.
Ergot, pulv.. .. . .
Emp. Lyttæ.. ............. b.
Ext. Belladon..............oz.

Colocynth Co. 
Hyosciam, Ang........
Sarza Co., 4ng........
Nucis Vom.

Gum, Aloes Soc.....
Acacia, pulv..........

Gly cerine, pure............. lb.
Fer ri, Am.Cit..............oz.

' et Quin. Cit.. .. ....... 75 tofiCitro,phos.........
Ferrum Redact. ... .. . "
Hydrarg, Chlor............. "g

C C .et.. . .. i

4
0 0
0 2
0 2
0 2
0 3
o 21
O 0
1 2
0 5
0 2
0 2
0 1
0 15
1 30
0 45
0 15
1 25
0 20
0 12
0 25
0 30
0 75
0 9
0 60
0 30
0 12
1 00
0 15

0 10
0 07

7 Jalapin................
0 Lin. Saponis...............8 oz. bot.
3 Liq. Ammon............
2 Arsenic............
3 Bismuth ...............

" Donovan ..............
0 Morph. Sul. .. o............ z.

0 Mur.. .
0 01. Crotonis."
0 Jecoris Asselli.......... lb.
3 Pil. Aloes.. ...... ..... gross.

" et Ferri..........
" AssafStid..............
" Cath. Co., U. S.. .. .. ..

Hydrarg, Mass ........ lb.
" Subehlor. Co. gross,

Rhei. Co...... ...... "
" Podophyllin, Co........

Plumbi Acet................ lb.
Potass. Acet.. .

" Bicarb.
tg Bromid....
" Iodid..

Puiv. Opil.. ............
Pulv. Creta Co.............. lb.

e " C Opio..
"Ipecac .. ......... .. '

44 Co.
" Jalapa.. ..........

Quini Sulph, Unblpached... oZ.

c.
1 75
0 24
0 17
0 20
0 40
0 28
i 20
4 25
4 25
0 25
@ 25
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 45
1 00
0 30
0 35
0 40
0 25
0 60
0 35
0 60
5 00
0 75
0 75
1 00
2 60
2 25
1 00
4 00

Rad. Rhei. pulv...... lb.
Santonine OZ......... oz.
Sode Bicarb.. lh

" Potass. art..........
Spir. Ammon. Co ........ oz bot
Syr. Aurant............

d.Codeia..... ...
Ferri lod.
Strych. Pho. Co .
Hypophos ..........
Ph sph. Co..
Scille............

Tinct. Aconit ..........
Arnica.
Camph. Co.... ..
Cardam. Co .

" Catechu
" Cinchon Co
" Colch. Sem.
" Digital..
" Ergot...

Ferri Perchlor
Hyosciam.
lodine .........
Nucis Von.

"« Opi .
" Verat Vir oz.

Ung. Hyd. Nit .. .b.
idZinci ............. 6

Vin. Ipecac. .......... 8 oz. bot.
" Antim............ '

A full assortnent of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constantsupply of reliable Vaccine-Scabe, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemas from 75c.

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
PRICE REDUCED!

Tre Animal Vaccine Virm (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet " Pointa................ $2 00

7 " " " ................ 1 00

Perfect, Selected and Mounted Crusts, each... 3 00

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-
tance of fully supporting Physicians devoted to this laborious
and expesive specialty, and responsible for the quality of al
Virus iusued.

If the patronage of Physicians is distributed amongat all,who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal
virus; the simple result will be that no one will receive
enough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner bas been for over twenty yeara devoted
to the specialty of Vaccine aupply. He introduced true
Animal Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establish-
ment ia by far the moat perfect and extensive in the world.
Address

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

DR. WADSWDRTH'8
TUT E RI NE ELEVATOR,

The best Pessary, for Displacements
of the Womb, ever lnvented; so saythousands of PhysicianB from Canada to Texas. 0:r Send for

Pamphlet and Price List to

E. E. BURRZNGTON, Proprietor, Providence, B. L
Also for sale by J. L. WIDEMAN, St. Jacobs, Ont.

e •smisàm- stJ'
Blacard's Pils are specially recmmeuded by*the medical celebrities f the world for serofala

n0 Mour, king's EvU, etc.), the early stage ofconsmption,Constitutional Weakness, PoorneseofBlood, and for provokiig and regulating its perio-.course. Th. gene have a reactive silver seal watached to te lower part of the cork, and a* groon label on
the wraper,
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Pha.auce, ras baoprte, 40, Paris,whithout which noue are geahine.
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HOA NG-NAN.
(STRYCHNOS GAUTHERIANA.)

SYNONYM-TROPICAL BINDWEED. FAMILY-LOGANIACEÆ,

The exact physiological properties of Hoang-Nan have not yet been definitely determined, but expetiments show it
to be a decided spinant which property it combines with peculiar alterative powers, and a property, so far as peculiar
to itself, which gives it a specifne action against the poison of venomous serpents, and even rabies.

Hoang-Nan has been given with benefit in Paralysis.
The reports of its effects in Leprosy certainly encourages the hope that it will prove valuable in this disease.

It has also been employed with benefit in Indolent Ulcers and Scrofulous Sores, changing the diseased action
and promoting cicatrization.

As an Antidote to the Poison of Serpents its efficiency bas apparently been established beyond a doubt,
and the instances reported of its employment in Hydrophobia point to it as a possible remedy in that hitherto
incurable affection.

The alterative properties of the drug have been demonstrated in the treatment of Syphilides and in scrofulous
affections.

DUBOISIA.
(DUBOISIA MYOPOROIDES.)

This drug has already largely supplanted atropia in eye practice, as a dilator of the pupil and as a paralyser of the
-muscles of accomm dation.

The advantages of Duboisia over atropia lie in its more prompt'action, its less irritating effect on the conjunctival
membrane, the fact that it produces less dryness of the throat and fauces, and in the fact that it causes less constitu-
tional disturbance.

We prepare an extract of the drug which is a more eligible preparation for general use than the alkaloid.

QUEBRACH{O.
(Aspidosperma Quebracho Blanco.)

In many cases of pulmonary disease of a self-limited nature, such as pneumonia, capillary bronchitis, etc., the want
.of some agent which would aid in the prolongation of life, by keeping up the oxygenation of the blood, for a short time
until the disease has spent itself, has been keenly felt.

Quebracho has proven itself, both through the physiological experiments of Penzoldt, and experience in its use in
disease, to be such a drug. It is a direct respiratory stimulant, increasing the depth of the inspiration and facilitating
the supply of oxygen to the venous blood. Under its use the lividity of the lips and prolabia disappears and the painful
.dyspnoea improves.

In emphysema and gsthma it bas also been given with pronounced benefit, and it is undoubtedly one of the most
valuable acquisitions of late years.

We prepare a fluid extract of the drug.
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